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Bargaining issue
sent back for
faculty unit vote

"f

By RON LIEBAU a favorable response from the Board
on the request was "appropriate. "

The faculty's drive towards a
collective bargaining agreementwith
the University Tuesday was con-
tinued with the Board of Director's
authorization to hold a special elec-
tion.

While not specifying a date, the-
Board responded to the UC chapter
of the American Association of Un-
iversity Professor's (AAUP) Feb. 5
request for an election to choose an
agent to represent the faculty. The
AAUP has announced its desire to be
the agent.

CALL THEM the Bate-tats, call them silly -streaking has hit the Universi-
, ty, most notably during a marathon streak-in late Tuesday night around

, Greg Ch~ChOfffTheNews'Record

Dabney /Daniels/Sanders Halls,' when tile above picture was taken. The
New~~ecord has prepared a special report on streaking -hell, every other
media In the;country has, too - presented on page 8.V olunteer services cO,ordinated?,

Last NR of quarter

This is the last issue ofThe News
R~cp~d:, to 'be rpublished' this
'quarter. The News Record
suspends publication during exam'
week andover Spring break.
This is also the last issue which

will be produced by the present
staff. ,The first' issue of spring
quarter, that of March 29, will be
produced under the editorship of
Ron Liebau .

Bert AllinfThe News Record

DEMOCRA r TOM Luken was the victor in this week's first congressional district race, against Republican Willis D.
Gradison. Reports on his victory are presented on pages 2 and 7. ,
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1-p7EXAM SCHEDuCE~foRwlrifEFrQUARil:R~1$74"':
\ ~,""! If yot,lr first c'ass~meeting of the' Your exam is on/at.; . t ,

~ .,1 week is on/at... .
~ '.1 .Monday:. ' .
••.' ·1.:.'.' '8' . 8'30' . . .". .' -. ;... March 144-6 p:m.~' I:"'" _.l?r ", ~.m ..' ••.•• ·••.•••. e; •.•.•.•••.•••••• , •• · _., .0
ffi<,.- -. ··9 or 9:30a.m•.••.••••.•••••••••••••••••. March 1q 10.30a.m. - 12.3 p.m.
t .110 or 10:30a.m~••••.•••••••••••••••••. March 118-10 a.m.
~, J, ""11 or 11:30a.rn•••••••••••••••••••••• March 131:30-3:30.p:m.
:1:1" 12or12:3d;p;m .•• ~•.~·•••••••••••••••• March 138-10 a.m.
~J~ 10r 1:30p.m••••••••••••••••••••••••. March 148-10 a.m.
~.,' 20r 2:30.p.m••••• ~••• , •••••••••••••• March 128-10 a.m.
~ .' 1'3 or 3:30p.m•••••••••••.•.•••••••••••• March 124-6 p.m.
~, J4()r 4:30p.m •••••••••••••• : ••••••••. March 11 10:30a.m.-12:30p.m.
'~l ,50r5:30p·m. or Irregular •••••••••••• March 154-6 p.m.
~., . . Tuesday, ',.-' ..... if .:I," ..·.8or 8:30·8.m•••••••••••••••••••••••• March 158-10 a.m. 1
".... .•.•... 9 o'r9:30 a.rn•••••••••••••••••••••••• March 12 1:30- 3:30 p.m. Irl 10o'r td:30··t;l.m.or lrreqular •••••••.••. March 13.10:30a.m.-12:30p.m. I
~>I 11','11:30a.rn. or 12p.m.- ••••••••••••• March 11 1:30-3:30p.m.,
~., ,Ie)! or~2:~Op,m•••••••••••••••••••••••• March 141:30-3:30p.rn. It' ".1 '. ~_3:30.40r 4:30 p.m••••••••.••••••••• March 15 1:30-3:30p.m, I'" ,',1 Wednesdaya.m. or Irregular; ••• ~••.••••• March 1410:30 a.m.-;2:30 p.rn. 1
~';'I: ... , p.rn. or Irregular'•••.•.•••••••••••• March 134-6 p.m. .1
~, fT~ursday or Irregular, ••••••••••••••••. March 114-~ p.m.. ,
~.....'" Frtday ory~eguJar ••••••••••••••••••••• March 1210.30 a.m.-12.30p'm' 1
1.::l. S~~urdaY ..(at the regular scheduled hour on March 16) . 1;~L-:.. ::..·~ ~ I

~:'Students to be involved,
t· .

[·;innewR ..A.selections ;
:("

'Republicans slipping

Luken • •unnstn . . .major upset •
In

By MARK FINGERMAN

After a last-minute switch from
the Terrace-Hilton to the Sheraton-
,Gibson, the Luken victory party was
held complete with the most impor-
tant factor, a victor.
The party started about 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday night in the Gibson
ballroom, About 75-100 people sat
around sipping nervously on beers
and mixed drinks. Atthe other end of
the ballroom, around 85 newsmen
were waiting for Tom Luken. The
newsmen included such notables as
Frank Reynolds' of ABC' and' Jack
Paxton of NBC.
People were listening anxiously to

all reports. coming -.in from the
precincts. Rumors that Bill Gradison
had unofficially conceded spread
through the room like wildfire about
9 p.m., raising the atmosphere to a
fever pitch.

Luken thanked voters all across the
district.
Luken said, "Our watchwords dur-

ing the next 2 and a half years will be
service to the voters and the citizens
of the first district." The audience
responded with cries of, "Nixon must
go, Nixon must go!" .
Luken said that it was his solemn

pledge to give his best effort, best
judgement, and total openness. He
said Gradison had sent his con-
gratulations and Luken wished to
send his congratulations to Gradison
on an excellent campaign.
After his speech, Luken adjourned

to aback room with members of the I
press to answer questions. In
response to a question as to what he
thought was the key issue, Luken said
that he was not one to make post-
mortem observations. He said that
there were a number of issues, one of
which was certainly the performance
of the national administration. "But
that was not necessarily the prime
.'issue;" he observed.
. Asa freshman congressman he
said hismain goals would be to repre-
sent the voters. As for Amtrak, he
said that he had always been a transit
man and was very much interested in
improving train service to Cincin-
nati.
He said the biggest thing he would.

· By SCOTT GARY ESTERS ON much. In those cases, the evaluations
;;-,. The hiring process has been will be a valuable input."

modified for students applying to There are approximately 35 A News Record reporter spoke
become resident advisers (RAs) in . f . . f with Councilman Tom Brush 20

. opemngs or RA positrons or next minutes before Luke.n came, at about.the dorms for next year. The student year, said Klapper. Sander and .
can apply to as many dorms as he Calhoun have nine openings apiece 10p.m. Brush said that he was elated
wishes instead of applying to one side while Dabney and Daniels Hall have at the apparent victory. He said that
of campus. five openings each. Memorial has he had been scared that if Luken had
. Susan Arend, of the residence hall. only three openings for next year, lost it would have been blown out of
co-ordination office, said an appli- Klapper said~proportion and interpreted as being a

~cant can go and apply to as many message to the President that he
E dorms asp?ssible~ Before one applies The RAjob responsibilities, accor- should stay in office. Brush went on
to the dorms, the applicant must at- ding to the housing coordination of- to say that it is very hard to wininthe
tend an information session on that ficed,co~sists of "adlvisin~sl'tuddenf.tson fi!st distr~ct. Brush said that a Luken . '.1

" dorm. Questions about· job duties aca emic, persona, SOCIaan . man- . Victory IS. a clear message -
and qualifications will be answered. cial problems." The RA advises and Republicans will start to turn on the
Last year the University was divid- helps run student dorm activities President.

ed into two areas. Sander, Daniels such as dorm government and special Jim Luken Tom Luken's brother
and Dabney Hall were on one side, interestgroups.Manyadministrative thencame outand announced that Abba Eb~n, Minister for Foreign
while Siddall, Calhoun and duties are carried out by the RAs. .Gradison had called and conceded Affairs of israel, will he awarded an
Memorial HaH were QD the other side Klapper added, the qualifications the race. He went on to thank the. honorary doctor of laws degree by

, ofcampus, said Arend, tobecome an RA are are to have a 2,000 workers who had helped in the the University on March 12.'
Aren,d added; "Students will inter- grade point average of2.5andagood campaign, He said .he was sure that President Bennis will award the

view applicants . with .residence standing in one's college. Leadership everyone was glad that it was over. ,degree at a noon law ceremony in the
counselors.(RCs) and RAs. The experience with student or volunteer Joseph Shea, Mayor of Norwood, UC Faculty Center.
students will use the same evaluation organizations and participation in said, "This is one of the most exciting Eban will be in Cincinnati to par-
forms as the RAs." student activities are important. "The;' days of my life." ticipate in the sesquicentennial of
John Klapper, head' of the RA must be able to accept respon- Tom Luken entered the ballroom Rockdale Temple on the evening of

, Residence Hall Association (RHA) sibilities and be able to talk to people to great applause around 10p.m. He March 12.
:~':said,the. stude,nts~evaluat!on ~ill· well." .' . and his wife climbed on the stage, He served for nine years as Israel's
[~cQ,untas much as the RAs~evaluation Applications should be submitted smiling and waving to the crowd. Ambassador to the United States and
~ 'ibsome halls. "Some Res will take a by March 15. An interview is re- "It's been a long time building to was her permanent representative to
:~lot 'of credence in the student quired and must be scheduled before this moment. How sweet it is!" Luken the United Nations until he returned
~~{evaluations,>some won't take as ApriU2. went on to thank the "greatest cam- to Israel in 1959. Four years later he
l/y' . paign organization" ever organized became Deputy Prime Minister and
~, ona political "New Year's Eve." was named.foreign minister in 1966.

By LARRY REINHART
Does the UC athletic department

want to form a new conference?
William D. Schwarberg, associate
director of athletics,' said, "Yes, we
are constantly looking and talking to
schools about forming a conference.
. Schwarberg said; concerning con-
ference possibilities, "It will take a
while." But he said "We would like to
think in terms of a conference."
Schwarberg said that there are a

number of considerations to be

miss would be the continuous con-
tact with the people. He said that his
election was a message that the peo-
ple were unhappy.
Luken said that his victory would

affect the energy bill. Luken said that
it was a definite indication to the
President as to how he should move
on the bill. He said that he is in favor
of the energy bill and the price
rollback.
He was asked if his campaign

would be affected if Nixon were no
longer President in May. He said that
many things in the campaign would

lsi Dist.
be changed, no matter who was
President. Luken said that he expects
to win next time, too.
In response to a question about

Patricia Hearst, Luken said that the
performance of government can
affect society. He said that hopefully
the future of government would pre-
vent anything like this happning
again. He said he would not blame
the government for the kidnaping as
based on its past performance.
When asked if he would be disap-

pointed if Nixon' resigned, he
answered only with, "No comment."

Ele'ction
John Wiethe, Democratic party

co-ehairman: "If Luken had called
for impeachment generally, instead
of expressing his views, it might have
cost him the election.
"In this campaign - and it was one

of the best here ever for both sides -
the candidates explained the
positions and I think the voters
listened.
"...of course, Luken's Catholic

stand on abortion was a big factor.
That's such an emotional issue here,
and I think it helped him. Gradison
said he was against abortion but

quotes I.,_.,-; ~

wouldn't take a position 'on the
Buckley Amendment ---' Luken did.
That got some people upset."•..
Gordon Scherer, a Republican

member of the board of elections,
blasted ultra-eonservative William
Flax for urging his followers not to
vote. Flax appeared in an election eve
television broadcast.
"If those 5,000 voters he controls

stayed home, he cost us the election"
Scherer said., '

Persons
He also served as Minister of Educa-
tion. . '. <..

I
works actively for conservation of
natural resources at the local, state,
and national levels. He has given out-
standing and dedicated service on the
Board of Park Commissioners ofthe
Hamilton County Park District since
1970, according to a Park Board
press release.

Richard H. Durrell, Vice President
of the Board of Park Commissioners
of the Hamilton County Park Dis-
trict, has been re-appointed to a four-
year term on the Ohio Natural Areas
Council.
The re-appointment was made by

Governor Gilligan; The Ohio Dr. Leonard D. Goodstein,
Natural Areas Council is actively professor of psychology, is the new
engaged in preserving open space and, editor Of the Journal of Applied
unique natural areas thoughout the Behavioral Sciences" a national
state of Ohio. .' .P iib l i cat iro.n: ,di str ibured] to
. Durrell, professor of geology, professionals in that field.

,o<>·''ll''!A''''m:ct'~:>.il.t.,:··:ft·1''/;)!J·ttt1"!J~I'''lU j, <1.1"U"''''uuOUI> emwn -em ne-m-monu y
.,r;g'dui-~iiii'jlW-i.ffi'&'t tnteifer~Wee-MtWhis' \
4"'crtitlbl a f"Ue; a'cc'b1-dingtoaUnr~er-
. sity press release. This is the'te'nth
year of the journal'spublication.agreed upon by the various schools same number of scholarships to be

wishing to form a conference. granted and have the same eligibility
"The institutions should be of the .'standards.

same prestige ... Youhave to consider He added there should be competi-
geographies," noted Schwarberg. tion by all of the conference's schools
"For example, it cost too much for in all sports. Citing one problem UC
UC to send its teams to Tulsa, had in the Missouri Valley Con-
Oklahoma and. North Texas State ference, he commented that St. Louis
when UC was in the Missouri Valley University dropped its football
Conference. program, only four schools had swim
Commenting on the athletic objec- teams, and Some schools "had no

tives, Schwarberg said the prospec- baseball program.
tive schools should decide on the Schwarberg explained, "You have

to have at least six, possibly eight
schools in a conference that would
agree on six or eight common sports
. to compete in." ..

Commenting on the possibility of a
conference in the very near future,'
Schwarbergsaid, "Not really,
because schools have to schedule
contests years in advance."
He added that in football schedul-

ing, changes would have to be made
in order for .the schools to have
enough common opponents to
decide on a league champion ..

PhotograP-!!xClass~s
Beginner class - $2500

(fundamentals of Photography)
Intermediate class - $3000

.(basic dark room)
Creative Picture Composition $2500 .

Dates and times- call for info.

522-5613
clip ad for $5°0 off class fee

7425 Hamilton Ave.
CintL, Ohio 45231

Taldngoff?
1'akeUSUp.
There's a place for you on .' .
Piedmont. For a weekend of
.fun, a game out of town, a
quick trip home.whatever s-

there's a Piedmont jet or
propiet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful service always.
Piedmont- serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis,
Call us, or your travel agegt;i
We've got a place for you.i

PiedDlont
Airlines'

FREEPOSTERI
The.Glenmary Horne Missioners are .looking for a
few good men and women who believe in people.

"

Share your life with the people of the South and
·Appalachia as a Priest, Brother or Sister.-.---~~-~--~~----------------------
D Send for poster,o Send information about Glenmary
GLENMARY, Room 21,
Box 46404,. Cincinoati, Ohio 45246

Home Missioners.

NAME",-·.__ ~--,~_.,..- __ •
•

ADDRESS .:.,..."..--,,-:-~-'--',o ~· CITY_--' _

TELEPHONE.~~ __ ~ _· AGE _ •

I !_

SERVING PERFECT
Open Friday and' Satllrday

Central European Cuisine f 6 00 ." '112 3' 0rom : p.m. tt :. a.m.

Wiener Schnitzel,French Pancake with Lobster and Crab Meat
Sauerbraten with Potato Pan Coke .

'OUR' OWN DEsSERTS -..
Open.1I a.m. to 9 :30 p.m. Daily~nd Sunday ":-C,Jo$ed Monday »~

1'51 W •.McMillan < '281-3600 ~

"POLITICS AND THE
SEARCH fOR GOD."
PUBLIC LECTURE BY·
FR. JAMES:CARB01L

-CAMPUS MINISTER BOST()N UNIVERSITY
-NATIONALLY KNOWN LECTURER '

-AUTHOR OF FIVE BOOKS, HIS'lATEST
"A TERRIBLE BEAUTY"

DATE
THURSDAY
MARCH2tst

P~ACE
GEORGIAN
BALL ROOM
(ADJOINING ST.
GEORGE SCHOOL)

SPONSORED BY NEWMAN,,·:CEN'TER·...·

Lenhardt's

.

•

President Bennis wasone of the
original founders of the journal. ":

In 1964 Goodstein was' appointed .
professor of psychology and director "
of professional training In . psy- .
chology at UC, a position' he still
holds. Earlier he was at the CHy
College of New York,' Hofstra
College, State University of Iowaand
Vr ieje Universiteit, Amsterdam,
Netherlands. . "'.

.'.
Daniel Hershey, prdfessor,. of

chemical engineering, has ..been
awarded a Fullbright Fellowship.for
1974~75for work with the facultyand
students at the University of-Negevin
Israel.
Hershey said, howevervhe-will be

unable to accept the Fellowship at
the present time because of his recent .
undertaking of additional duties: as
Assistant to the President at-UC.

,
WINE CELLAR AND"·'
COCKTAIL LOUNGE"":',:

.';Y

TIME.
8;00 P.M.

;;.-.
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Child care - proposal submitted
'By'G'LADYS,'McGEE

A proposal calls for child
care services to be available to
students was presented to the ,ad-
ministration Monday. If accepted,
the progran:t will provide a half-day
service only, for 2 to 5 year-old
children. "
, The proposed program is an out-
growth of a pilot program from last

spring, which .was discontinued at· registered students to getcredit for
Artlitt Cente~ because' of spare the time.
limitations. The new program was The Child Care Council,
forced to belocated elsewhere on cam- developed by a University Senate
pus. motion, will serve in an advisory'
.Besides a fee based on income, capacity on the policies for the

either parent must contribute two program. It also serves as an informa-
,hours a week to the program, tion source and aid In unptementmg
whether in clerical or practical child care needs and programs.
capacity. It may be possible for As stated by the UC Policy State-

menton Child Care from the
president's office, the council was
developed to "coordinate all aspects
of planning development...and im-
plementation of various programs in

flights, Britrailpass, Eurailpass, Stu- the area of child care."
dent Rai1pass and International Stu- Roberta Trombly, adjunct instruc-
dent I.D. cards. tor in child development, said to
However, Towner explained that' better "serve the needs of the CQm- .

International I.D.'s are available in munity," there will be a "survey of the
the Cultural Activities Office, 340 entire population of the college com-
TUC. munity by random sampling."

"'Flights to Spain offered

.Vl:'j',i1lhr:,igqt~~~~R~Rf~!:'8S,.QJ~;{%c~nt-
, l\,:.;.rV,t~l'l,QlDsnr,ed; the PJ;.,>nc,pllQrrsDG,on-

~Il fiJf:'R .;[,).l.t::n,:h Jt;.J. .ffiJ.~: •...> 1'1 ' ..••-.,.. .••

...ference" on Promoting Effective
....Teaching, held at' Bowling Green

State University Feb. 21-22. At this
meeting and.series of workshops, the
first of its kind in Ohio, were over 225
faculty and administrators from 52
institutions around the state and
respresenting every kind of public
and, private post-secondary institu-
tion, each school sending a team of
four or more to actively participate in
the conference.

Representing UC were: CarlOster-
brock, vice provost for academic af-
fairs; James Lied, assistant director
of the University media services
center; Mary Heider, assistant
professor of biomedical, com-
munications and Speech; and Edgar
'Richardson, assistant professor of
English.

Serving as workshop
leaders/facilitators from UC were
Ronald Boyer, director of Institute
for Research and Training in Higher
Education (IRTHE); Sylvia.Tucker,
assistant dean of the college of educa-
tion' and home economics; and
Anthony Garsha, assistant director
of IRTHE. This group of seven was,
with Ohio State University, the'

\.

SPECIAL SALE

DIAMOND
'MARQUISE
SHAPES '

\4 CT. Marquise ... , ..... ;.OnIY $150
Yz CT. Marquise. .. .. .•... Only $225
!l2 CT. Marquise ". Only $350
1 CT. Marquise .. : , Only $795
i.63 CT. Marquise : Only $1595

DOWNTOWN
605 RACE 621-0704

SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER
731-1800

WESTERN HILLS PLAZA
'661-6911

,,.
i
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Cited as valuable program

Task jQ;r~einvestigates Continuing Ed•

• Initiating instructional develop-
ment efforts.

'"

THE AMERICA POTPOURRI
BREAD +' SAUCE + CHEESE + MEAT

VEGETABLES=

PIZZA
COLISEUM
."THE PIZZA PEOPLE"

'DIAL-A-PIZZA 861-4466
"

,Introducing
the Eleventh House
with' Larry Coryell

featliring Alfonse Mouzon __ ex- of Weather
R~port, Randy Brecker ofB, S& T,MikeMandel
of Jack Bruce & Friends, and Danny Trifan of
Buzzy Linhart

also appearing England's

in Concert Fri., March tS, 8 p.m. at the

[f)~[b~~~ iJ[M]~~ifOO~
1st & Main Dayton,Oh. 228-0814

Tickets $5.00advance, $5.50day of show,
Available at Both Goldenrods, The Forest,
Rumpelstilzchen's Lair, Record Head, RecQrds
in Yellow' Springs, Jimmy's Records' and the
Palace,Theatre Box Office .

+ THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF-PANTS
& JEANS TO GO AT DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS! WE'RE SELLING
OUT TOTHE BARE WALLS_Choose
from famous makes: LEVI'S, A.,
SMILE, HAGGAR, A-l, MALE,
LANDLUBBER and more!

Orig. $10. to $13.50

Corduroys; denims, twills,
'blends from famous makers.

Orig. $14. to $18. Orig. $10. to $15:

CUFFED
HAGGlES

5.97
DOUBLE KNIT

PANTS

7.97
JEANS &
PANTS

4.97
Poly knits in patterns & solids;' .
washable; press-free:

To wear now & thru Spring;
solids,novelties. '

Or;g.$8. to $12. Orig. $8.

SHIRTS 4.99 SLEEVELESS 2 99
SWEATERS .,

Solids, stripes, patterns.iblends
& knits.

Ribbed acrylic knit sleeveless
with scoop neck.

Every Pair of Pants & Jeans From

Mell.2.97 'were $5. & ,$6.

BOWS & TIES
were 3.50 to 4.00

SUN GLASSES

Broken ranges of flared-leg casuals &
dress pants.

SWEATERS' 29910 799
>·Prig.$8. to'$15. Entire
stock!

Orig. $12. to $16.

'BASEBALL' TOPS , BETTER BELTS
,2.' 3. 4.

Leathers, fabrics, braids; were to $8.50.
Many colors.

Prints & solids, knit '8 97
waist & cuffs. •

Orig. $6, to $9,; Turtle & crew
.necks.

JACKETS
8.97 to 19.97

$6. to S9. KNIT TOPS

3.33
Blazers '& waistbanders; Denim,
chino, corduroy.

USE MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARO ..;ALL SALES FINAL ..•CITY SALE LICENSE T03651
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:~'Serious side of streaking

':i:

,:Tuition statement delayed

Solzhenitsyn, after all, maintains Please be advised that we in CCM
that most of the ,official Soviet at-.
tacks on the book have used his affectionately refer to the course in To the Editor'
chapters on the Russian POWs to question as "A-T~"TheNewsRecord .~=-_-.-__ ' -;--;,--~_
portray him as a Nazi traitor and to:" should have a field day fillingin its Thank you very much for the good'
discredit him in the eyes of the Soviet own choices, as to the missingletters, news.' Joe Wasiluk is leaving UC. I
people. ,We anxiously await Phase III of this have suffered silently through

continuing saga. countless, inaccurate, illiterate ac-
. counts of UC's sports events. I am

now very much relieved to learn of Appareiiily-;fhlS young-matl'was'
Ronald D. Ross the possibility of improvement. questioned by campus security and
March 5, 1974 Joe, or Wazoo, as he seems to - either evicted or permitted to return

Ross is assistant dean and director of prefer, recently criticized the other to his seat.
graduate studies in CeM. local media for shabby coverage of, No matter which occurred, it was

UC sports. 1 happen to agree with pathetically poor judgment by cam-
him on this score, although his tone pus police to lead him away for
was typcially irrational and im- attempting to throw afrisbee.
mature. Equally sad is the fact that campus

police decided to intervene and stop
What Mr.Wasiluk fails to realize ,the frisbee frolic. No harm was being

is that he is 'Worse than those withThe article in the Ma rch 5 issue of . . done and everyone was having awhom he takes issue. His irresponsi-The News Record,' concerning .stu- good time.ble attack on alumni support and his
dent"b~~r ,attorney .• ,g~~!?ral Dal:, hysterical re~ly,t~,Qr';H.I?l:>~Y'~con- ),Qne'g?aJ,p(:ll,,~amp~s:polic~ force,
,~;~ge~~m,s c?~~e~t_s:.o~;,~,~~m;pus ,,ferenc,e, pJ;op,Qsalftr~ th~ flIpst .;;ecent IS. to build good relations WIth the
wide tpxtbooK .nohcye1:',nressed some-» ,c, I ~ 'r."h. ." "",!-" ~. .C!., , ('" ,.PU'" ,;~:i'nr«: '1"'" """:1"'.".r<c''f'" ':nl'l

'. - ","'" ., r", " . ,~,Il" r ,(, , eXampleS., ... St dents. vne sense ess, neeciess act
legltima~e concerns. Syllabi, when I wish Mr. Liebau, the new Editor- can do much to destroy the goodwill
'possible, should be made available to. in-Chief, luck in findinga replace- and confidence between students and
students prior to registering for a ment for Wazoo. Improvement is in- police. I and hundreds of other
course. evitable. Witnessed suchan act lastSaturday in

._- the fieldhouse, ' ,
Jerry Strozdas
March 1, 1974

Final Draught

To the Editor:

Streaking has recently attracted the attention of the campus com-
munity. Approximately 2,000 persons occupied the knoll between
Daniels andDabney halls with the expectation of seeing streakers.

~~ i \

They did. But before the events of the evening and early mortling I am most happy to inform you
hours Were over, the big streaking event had turned into what thatbeerisdefjnitelyavailableafter4

iV, amounted to an old-fashioned panty raid. The .crowd stood around' on Fridays. All you have to do is skip
i.s the outside of Daniels Hall and watched a variety ofundergarments. on down to the Gameroom (First
;; float down as they were tossed from open windows. floor of TUC) where draft beer is

readily and eternally flowing. The
There was also a more serious side to the streaking; Three persons price is right, too.

8f 'were arrested by police. One was charged with indecent exposure and
0: resisting arrest. He was sentenced to two days in th~ workhouse and
;;.\; fined $50 plus court costs. The other two are due to bein court today on

indecent exposure charges.

Students should be cautioned that they can be arrested for streaking.
The worst part of the whole episode can be the record of an indecent
exposure will remain in a student's permanent police records. Because
indecent exposureis a sex-oriented crime, a student's record could be

~: quite damaging when the student seeks employment.

(';, . An additional factor to consider in the new campus craze is that it
~; must be to thedelight of the University administration. Student time

and effort which could go into significant policy change at this Univer-
;~:sity and elsewhere is spent on a silly ~a~. Imagine ~hat a~r?w~ a

students holding a rally outside theadministration against a tuinon ~n-
crease might mean. Or imagine a small number of those students 10-

volved in the Universitycommittee structure (some already are).

Student input into -th~ policy process at this University has been
valuable, and it certainly will continue to be.so. Theadministration
should not get the impression that the student body of 1974 has return-
ed to the passive and fun-loving role once played on college campuses.

I read with interest your article in
the March 1 issue of The News
Record, concerning the .lack of beer
in the Tangeman Center on Friday
afternoons, a dilemma which
evidently seems to be insurmoun-·
table for The News Record staff!

Have fun,

Bill Fee
March 4, 1974

.'Fee is Tangeman Center Food ser-
vice coordinator. .

.What is "gist?"

To the Editm:L_.

In response to Mr. Rao's letter of
Feb. 24, I believe he has to be misin-
formed as to the actual text of "The
GulagArchipelago," As the book has,
yetto bemadeavailable here, I'doubt
that Mr. Rao has access to anything
but the "gist" of what it says, and the
"gist" is plainly not enough.

These attacks include .falsified
quotations purporting to show that
Solzhenitsyn 'defended vthe
collaborator, General Vaslov, and
others who defected to the German
side during the second world war.

President Bennis again delayed an announcement on student tuition
'! increases and faculty pay raises until the next meeting of the Board of5 .~
,. Directors. '" . '. ... " . '.

Bob Fogarty, student body president, will be discussing the matter
with Bennis in the next month and bargaining hard to keep an increase

:' to a minimum. '
'-. If the delay in the announcement meansthere is hope to keep an in-
<crease lower than what is currently projected, it will be worthwhile.
,G, We support Fogarty in his efforts to see that any tuition increase is
i kept to a minimum. " . ) ,
~~ .•. .A""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~

;;f":-~h""lf·t"h' \
:i ...•The one a· es.lS, . 'i'~-''''''',,!,:I'' ,1(;.",:."

IXsj~a~ii'~;have fi ",.;sp~1isrbilliY~
to insure. sincere A A

Radel is editor ofClifton magazine
and a doctoral candidate in psy-

TerryMiller chology.
March 1, 1974

To the Editor:

On the particular issue involved'in
the Libbey-Wasiluk affair I tend to To the Editor:
disagree with my friend, Ken Libbey, Pre-game attendance at the recent

The March 5 News Record and to agree with myoId student, Joe UC-Marquette game'. enable UC
editorial, "CCM clean-up?" is a real Wasiluk. But the tone, character and basketball fans to witness a heroic
enigma to many of us. It is in- all around nastiness of Wasiluk's· .

performance by our campus secuntyconceivable that responsible columns on the issue show precisely force.
'reporters would have nothing better:" the kind of thinking and expression To add to the pre-game cheering
to do than read through the Schedule that ill serve University athletics dur- and fun, a student(s) started tossing a
of Courses in hopes of uncovering ing these difficult times.' frisbee (two or three, in fact!) around
computer abbreviation oddities. H' 1 k f lite fl ibili ' the student section. Students Joined

IS ac 0 po iteness, exi 1 ity, in and were amusing themselves with
.. h~m or and (alas ~pr~per l?unctua tI~n _ fris bees while waiting for the teams to
w.Ill. not help him 10 .hIS career m . f pr _g'arne warm ups

bl' lati . hi appear or e . .
PU IC.re anons, dunng w ich ,I ho~e The enjoyment was short-lived.
J~~ will not so often lead With hIS One of the frisbees landed on the
c m. floor of. the main aisle' behind the

James M. Hall visiting team's bench. A student who
March 4, 1974 was passing by picked up the frisbee

and started to toss it back to the
James M. Hall is. an Assistant students. However, a campus

Policeman appea. red and reachedProfessor of English.
out, as if to grab the frisbee.
The student hesitated and then

started to walk away~ The policeman
stopped. him, grabbed the frisbee,
and then with the aid of' another
policeman, escorted the student
away, amidst howls of protest from
the student body: Meanwhile,
another policeman had retrieved and.
was holding the other frisbee.

be made available to his fellow coun-
'. trymen.

Solzhenitsyn's ouster and Soviet
persecution of dissident minoirites
and intellectuals only reveal the utter
perversion of values and ideals
superior in potential to those of the
"elites in the West" Mr. Raospeaks
of.

Miller is a graduate student romance
languages.

.Phase two point five

To the Editor:

The issue of the graduate analysis
course, Analytic Technique (unfor-
tunately abbreviatedby a computer
sleight-of-hand to Anal Technique);
was discussed in earlier issues of The
News Record. Responses by this
writer accompanied those' of CCM's
Dean Jack M. Watson and graduate -
students as well. Don't you read your
own, papaer? Is there a com-
munications gap in the upper
echelons of The News Record?

This; of course, is theorily inter-' .,..- •
pretation ("gist") of the book Soviet·H.gh ppce
citizens will everknow, since it is un- .
likely So.lzhenitsyn's works will_ever To the Editor:

~ However, Sugerman's call for a
campus-wide textbook policy, based
on the one employed by the
mechanical engineering department,
"Textbooks are kept for two years
and the committee must approve
before a professor can change his
text," is probably one of the most
thought-inhibiting, intellectually
conservative 'statements I have ever To the Editor:
heard concerning an education sub- !~e writer~ oft~e endorsement for To the Editor: f •

ject. ' I WIllIs Gradison m your March 1 -. .. '. .
. issue equate an Ivy League education It IS mte~e,stmg to ~ote that Presi-

To force a professor to keep his with integrity in performance. Their dent Be~ms s .co~~llttment to the
texts for two years and receive ap- peculiar kind of specious elitism con- commumty, mI.n~ntl~s, the. poor ...ad
provalfromacommittebeforehecan tradicts the best traditions of nauseam, mamfests!tself m a com-
change his texts destroys the viability American representative democracy. mrtment t~ So~hemtsyn.
which is es~entiar for stude~ts an~ I am greatly dismayed by their sad . So~hemtsyn s sta~e.ment that there
professors to learn and growin their lack of faith in the leadership poten- IS no race problem m the .U.S: and
fields. tial Of the locally educated. that those who str1!ggle agamst It ~re
----'- ,- merely harmful agitators.along WIth
The price that must be paid to exist The fact that Tom Luken received his endorsement of the Cold War

in the two-year time lag that Suger- his undergraduate and legal training - mentality which transfers: money
man endorses far exceeds the cost with honors in the very city which he from humanistic priorities to the
that students pay for books that cari- wishes to represent, commends, pockets of Pentagon clowns reveal
not be sold back to the bookstore. rather than disqualifies him for that his racism.
One of the many facets of this task. Further, would not Tom I await the day when Bennis willStreakln .g..... .•••...•••..•••..•••...•••..•••..•••..•••...•••...•...•••...•••...•••....•••...•••..•••..•••...•••...•••..•••...•••.••Luken's 'having "earned his way" in- show the same commitment from the

~+'+I.~~"""''+T'''''+T" k dcreased his understanding of the pocketboo to programs geareto
problems of ordinary Americans .minorities and oppressed in general,
who are facing the pressures of in- the same swi!'t willi~g response that
flated costs in every direction? he shows for importmg persons from

the Soviet Union.

By TYRONE'K!YATES
... ,. .

The studentryof UC, particularly'
minority students andwomen,share
with me, Ihope, the thrill and excite-
ment of the University's policy arid
implementation of affirmative ac-
tion.
Affirmative action, of course, is

designed as PresidentBennis wisely.
intends, "not... to follow a program of
discr-nination to repay the costs of
the discrimination of yesterday."

In'my opinion, the non-
discrimination policy exists. to, pre-·
vent present inequities' and future
miscarriages of history-backed hiring

'S inequalities. I do .however, concur
'with Bennis' statement, and further
state that the affirmative action

'~.policy on paper, offers a concrete
'plan to develop, train" and recruit
'~staff and personnel from every sector
of our multifarious culture.

,. As a casual student of history, my
",instincts demand and beg that I keep
ra healthy state of skepticism. (I urge
.readers of this column to do
::likewise.)
:~ There are, I believe, several key
· questions about affirmative action
:"that should be aired. First, if the Af-
· firtriative Action Commission (AAC)
{was patterned to monitor the process
whereby the elimination of dis-
'crimination is a University goal, and
act as an animal of the president, why
"was it not immediately assigned
clerical and supportive staff?
. Vice president O'Neil made a
.splendid but unsound effort to clear
·the matter in defense of Vernon
Stroud, ACC chairman, who' was

,. ".' .

, savagelylambasted by critically mis- tion policy, the University is moving
informed press. backward. If the University is indeed
My point is, O'Neil speaking for to be the marketplace of ideas and

the aministration, .could have said, serve as social model for our com:" ,
"we boo-booed." Butinstead, a mass munities and institutions to see, then
of verbiage laden with circumstatial promotion of this policy must
greenery was spent on the highly proceed with aU deliberate speed.
,sought-after space of The News Stroud ought to be commended
Record. I honestly do not believe the for his acts of courage and sophistica-
administration was as firmly com- tion through these trying times.
mitted to the policy as we might be Don't get me wrong. I'm happy the
brought to think:' AAC has created a smell about the
'As I read through The News University. Without the odors of

Record insert on affirmative action variety and difference of opinions the
(which everyone should read) I notic- universities aren't serving their pur-
ed a trend that took me aback. There poses as thought generators.
is a trend to duplicate administrative., The studentry has an inherent
and faculty role's among minorities;' responsibility to insure, by lobbying,
women inclusive. GET THE awareness, and vocal constructive
POINT! It's the equivalent of getting criticism, to see that Affirmative Ac-
two minorities for the price (not tion succeeds.
mon~tarily~ o~ one. By doing this, as Yates is~a-s-o-'P-:h':"o-m-o-,.,-e-,-·npolitical
I ~ee.It, ~tatlstIcalreports~nd s,urveys science and a news editor for WKRC
WIll I~dIcate. that the University has radio. .
recruited twice as many/persons.
I want you to take a look at what I

call the one-half thesis. Simply, it has
three points: ,
-Until the AAC begins review

sessions, it is without a watchdog.
-The University administration,

through its recent inconsistencies in
the Stroud affair, has shown itself
,half-hearted in establishing affir-
mative action. I ask, if millions of
dollars weren't at stake, would we
have such a comprehensive plan?
- If the University hedges in

recognizing a group, for example,
like the Gay Society, it's clear to me
that its nori-discrimination policy is
plainly, hogwash.
Without a sincere affirmative ac-

THE NEWS RECORD
Founded in /.879

The unadorned splendor
of amateur .astronomers

parted and the heavenly body is
revealed in its unadorned splendor.
The reverent onlookers stand silently
with uplifted eyes and gaping
mouths; while the lunatics howl like
werewolves and even dare to reach
out for the moon. Photographers
hasten to record the moon's glory for
posterior-ity.
These amateur astronomers, on

the whole, prefer tb make obser-
vations with the naked eye rather
than with telescopes, as they are con-
cerned only with the beauty of the
major fissures and cavities of the
lunar landscape. The reductionistic
telescopic approach would detract
from the aesthetic value of the whole
by exposing the minute pockmarks,
craters and other surface blemishes.
The moon-worshippers are mak-

ing great strides in organizing a
campus-wide group. Membership is
increasing by leaps and bounds and
even the local constabulary is taking
an interest in the group's activities.

Westfall is a' senior in Arts and
SCiences.

problem which Sugerman fails to ad- - Prosper on, which Dean Crockett
dress IS the need for requirements might agree to but which would not
which directly impinge upon a. sit well with the students: Add an
student's area of interest. . assessment of $2 per credit hour per

honors course. With the number of
Cliff Radel students enrolled in honors courses,

March 6, 1974 this would just about pay a
secretary's-salary. Thatway.Prosper
can stay onand the Honors Program
will not become a mess next year.

In search of the wild
Wazoo

Alan Lichtin
March 4, 1974

Lichtin is a sophomore in Arts and
Sciences.

, By JAMES WESTFALL
Over the years, the public's in-

terest in the moon, like the lunar cy-
cle itself, has waxed and waned.

Following the first lu-
nar landings, the moon received
the full attention of John Q. Public.
This fascination faded with time and
people soon began to say, "If you've
seen one moon scene,' you've seen
them all." ,

Judging from recent campus
events, the public's enchantment with

'BARBARA L. PINZKA, Managing Ediior; JOHN HIRLlNG, Associate Editor; KEITH the moon is once again on the rise,
GLASER, City Editor; JACK MAlKRANZ, Copy Editor; TERRI RH~ADES, Arts Editor; but this time, the novelty is not likely
"NANn HIVELY,Sports Editor; GREGCHACHOFF, Photography Editor; BOBBOWMAN, to wear off due to overexposure.
~~JUE S_~.~T~~,---,!!.~is~a~~_0!Jl_~{!!.t::!!.·_,-.,. .' _,__ . . . 'i Throngs of students are assembl-
,;The News Rlc'ord is publishedby.C~mmun~cati?nsBoar~ Tuesdaysand ~nd~ys dO,nngthe. . htl the. ds s _
academic year as scheduled. Editorial policy .IS determmedby the Editor-in-Chief, The I~g rug r on e ~roun s surro~n
.;AssociatedPress isentitledexclusivelyto theuseforrepublicationofall newsdispatchescredited ding Damels and SIddall Halls WIth
to if or not otherwisecreditedin thisnewspaper,and-local newsof spontaneousoriginpublished' the hope of espying Diana's lovely

c'herein.~ight ofrepublicat~onof an othermatter hereinare al~ores.erved.Editorial deadlines.are, orb. When her awe-inspring globe is
noon-Friday for Tuesdayissueand noon Wednesdayfor Fnday Issue. ; beclouded, certain impatient pagans

':EditorialOffi~~:233Univ~rsitYCente;':Universityof C~~~~~~a;i,'Cin~i~~ati,~~~,4~221,475~-!in the crowd implore t~~ pleasure of
2748.BusinessOffice,230UniversityCenter,UniversityofCincinnati,Cincinnati.Ohio,45221"I the goddess by wailing, Moon, let us
~475-5901, '~".' ." '. _.._... ,see the moon!" They then quaff a po-
The NewsRecord is amember OfNational EducationalAdvertisingService,Inc. Advertising tent libation with the words "Bot-
4ideadlines are 1 p.m, Friday for Tuesday Issue and i p.m, WednesdaYf~rFriday toms u I" ,

iss,ue.One sub~criptiOl1;is$15payableinadvance:Se~ondclas~p'ostag~paid:a_~9n<:~11~ati;:()hio... " The ~ioomy clouds are presently
j , ,,t
;''!!'

Frisbee flying

Adieu Wazoo

Harold Ream
March 4, 1974

Strozdas is a senior in political
science. Ream is a senior majoring in

marketing.
Greatly dismayed

Awaiting commitment

The only support which the
writers, admittedly the products of
local university' training, seem to
offer for their strange argument is
'their own illogical and illiberal ex-
pression of opinion.
Would Mmes. Pinzka, Rhoades

and Forth, I wonder, deem
Abrahaham Lincoln, with is hard-
earned prairie education, unqualified
for national office?

Eleanor Aveling
Mareh 5, 1974,

Letters

Letterssubmittedfor publicationshould
beaddressedto "Lettersto the Editor"and
must include.the writer'ssignature,naine,
address, phone number, college, major,
and year. 'Letters should be short,
preferablylessthan 200 words.
For the sake' of public interest, good

taste and fairnessto the greatestnumbers;
the editors reservethe right to condenseor
nol publish any letter and to limit
appearances of frequentwriters.All letters
submittedwillbe assumedfor publication
unlessotherwisespecified.
. Letters should' be typed on a 66-
character lineand double-spaced.

!

Elizabeth Bohlen
March 2, 1974

Bohlen is a junior majoring in art
history.

Cut senseless

To the Editor:
In your' March 1 issue there were

two articles about cuts ofpersonnel
in the Honors Program, specifically
Phyllis Prosper, secretary of the
program. Anyone in the Honors
Program knows that she does prac-
tically all the busy paperwork ex-
cellently and knows the inner
. workings of the program best, socut-
ting her seems pretty senseless.
There is a solution. for keeping

Columns

Columnsmay be solicitedfrom or sub-
milled by faculty and staff members,ad-
ministratorsandstudents.Columnsshould
expressthewriter'sopinionsor analysesof
campus 'issues or issues confronting the
Lniversity community. Th.ey,should be
typed, double-spaced, on a 60 character
line and not exceed 80 lines.
They should include the writer's name,

home number, and Universityaffiliation.
TheNewsRecordreservesthe right to edit
all columns for clarity.,length,,!lndstyle.



rGilligan' 'studying' campiiign financing
. . -., .

,CQLUMBUS(AP) ;-' Backers of
legislation thatw;ould establish .the
concept of election financing by the
public' of Ohio are awaiting en-
cour agement. from Gov. John
Gilligan;

1 Rep. ThornasP, Gilmartin, D-51
J:, Yo uugstown, quoted 'Gilligan

Wednesday as saying he wants more
time to study the matter.
Gilmartin added: "He's had four

weeks to study it. He could study a
little faster."
Gilmartin referred to a bill

recommended for passage earlier in
the day by the House Elections Sub-
committee after four, weeks of
hearings. The bill would allow
Ohioans to deduct $5 in annual

political contributions from the state
income tax, It is separate frol11a cam-
paign financing reform bili pending
in the State Government Committee
which doesn't propose public finan-
cing,
The measure, by Rep. Donald J.

Pease, D-54 Oberlin, permits
married, couples filing jointly to
claim a deduction of $10 a year. The
Lorain County legislator conceded
the proposal would not come close to
paying all campaign bills.
But he said it would be "a

breakthrough" at a time when the
public 'is highly concerned about
political fund raising and, spending.
Gilligan's" comments have been

non-committal. '

Spokesmen for the Department of
Taxation. told the House committee
Wednesday that the state mightex-
-pect to lose $3 million to $3.3 million
the first year of the proposed law.
The estimate was based on ex-
perience from the first year of a
federal law that permitted $1 deduc-
tions from federal income tax bills,
the spokesman said.
Under the Pease bill, the 'loss

wouldn't be felt until 1976,when tax-
payers would be eligible to make the
deductions from the 1975 calendar
year taxes.
The measure now must be con-

sidered by the House State Govern-
ment 'Committee, then clear the
Rules Committee before reaching the

Legislatureconsiderfng gun control
to "test the political winds." All 99 In other business, the Senate sent
House seats are at stake in this year's to, the House 29-0 a bill deleting a
elections. restriction on conveyance of 40 acres
The House and Senate held rou- of land at. St. Luke's Hospital in

tine floor sessions Tuesday as they Toledo to the Medical College of
returned from weekendrecess. There Ohio at Toledo. Sen. Michael J.
was a spirited Senate debate on a bill Maloney, R-7 Cincinnati, proposed
that conforms Ohio driver license in a new Senate bill to expand the im-
laws with the new so-called age of pacted cities law to permit certain
majority of 18 years. .types of. parking garage develop-
It went to the House on a vote of, ment.

26~3. It provides that I8-year-olds The House, in its' 40-minute floor
may obtain a full fledged chauffeur's session, approved and sent to the
license rather than a provisional Senate bills extending the life of the
license as they do now. Debate Civil Service Study Commission un-
centered about an unsuccessful til Dec. 3 1,1974, and increasing toa
attempt to take out of the law an ex- top of$5 thestate license fees formilk
amption for children or unlicensed weighers; samplers, testers, and
drivers to operate farm, equipment. operators of bulk milk tanks.
Two-Year plan proposed

COLUMBUS (AP) - After two
"stormy hearings, the House Judiciary
'Committee called for a vote today on
controversial legislation to control
handguns in Ohio.
An 'overflow crowd of more than

1,000 -National 'Rifle Association
members and other opponents
'Jammed into the Statehouse Tuesday
night for the second hearing on the
pair of bills involved. Proponents
testified two weeks ago.
Chairman Arthur Wilkowski, D-

;46 Toledo, wanted a quick show-
down, he said, on one proposal to
submit to voters the question of an
outright ban on handguns in Ohio,

• and another to outlaw cheap pistols
described as the "Saturday night
special." The latter was defined as
one" that warps or melts at 800
degrees': Fahre nheit.
WIlkOWSkisaid 'he saw no need for

extended hearings, on gun control
because they have been held in the'
pasthndhighlighted"the same By ANNA REISING ment .by Ohio University President
issues." B'ut be wanted committee " ' Claude Sowle, which was read to the,A proposalcalling forthefirst two ' '
members tJ have a chance to take an f II " ' . . . committee when it met last Friday at
ff . 1 . . he said years oco ege to begiven tuition DU in Athens. Sowle, who had been

, 0 ICla, pos.1tI?n",e sal . free to Ohioans was taken under ad- hospitalized earlier that week, was
,'Somerankin_gcommitteemembers visementbytheMissionsCommittee f h . ', , , ,. not present, orthe mee,tmg. "

,had said privately that they didn't ex- of the Citizens' Task Force on Higher
Educati . In his statement, Sowle' said thatpect the legislation to pass" but, ucationat a recent meetmg; , '"

wanted, the hearings this election year ' The proposal was part of a state- because society h~s grown. ~ore
, ",> ,,', , " , complex technologically, politically
.:-i~:~:::::;::~~::::::::::~~::::::;:~:~:~:!:!:~:::::::::::::::~:;::::::::::~:::::::::;:::::::;:;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::::::::::::::;;~:and soe iall y ," the eurre nt free .pub lie
,;~~., '- ' " , ':~:i education of kindergarten through,:::: M', " :,'" "B" 11 S' pe k s " ::::grade 12 is no longer sufficient.,~i~ ,.a ,e jil ',"' , ,a ', ~~~iS~wle estimated the cost of such a
.:. _ :::: program to the state at $600 per stu-

73'OQf:)16~it}t]JiARBNRA' q}lPIJNZKA -s: "the 'Jjlis'i'cp 111Qne'hm:), ex': I,:),r ~)h'i~: ... ,,>den,t(>,Ber,~e~~'Ai?~",~>~2"~~n~~1J:\<~ 7t
l~," tH'rlti\/.jYiii<l(j£,f 'ii" t;i(io~~hnr.j'dili e:i j11:"'):).J;'.Miej!'j~ ~efl~1V~\o:~thV€{,,-~';l'thtt1H~hs~{~ar~~~~J~~~5!~~F~l~~~J!J~~IL~H1~,.,','

I'm afraid.that.myparting sally to h di p"',~,~d,,ctlirt u, 10 nswuctl'Onap ee.wou \.\ne ~A\J
; l'U-C\ViIl be an adrnissi0n that I made ,P one ,ctompany ,Iscovke~e t a million per year,accordingto$owle.

:' .;\ .. .".' "'.,, some cus omers were rna mg up to" , ,'" ,,' ,,', , '
;f!- rnls~l:lk;7:- I~seems that the persons 2,000 directory assistance Calls per ' Philip Shriver, 'president of Miami
ilt~mc~nl1a~l Bell, :from whom, I month, thereby, said the spokesman, University, asked the committee, to
',dttnved ~?e<mf9rmat.lOnfor. rn.1last using the phonevcompany "as a consider a return to a yearly semester
column, Ma Bell stnkesagam (The research service." The' spokesman calendar, adding that such a system
News R~cord, M.arch I), gave me m- ,said' the phone company did, not could save schools money.
c()rre,c~:,I,nformatIOn. :, . think it was, fair to charge all of its
,:;;>gAspokesman from Bell's news m- customers for others' excesses. Shriver also asked for a $10 per
formation departmerit calle? t?is • You will not be charged fore ails quarter increase in the generalfee. He
week .a?d gav~ me the foll~w~ng m- to the operator when y0U, request 'said the current $50 per quarter
formation, Which.I am passmg a~ongeniergency 'services. Only calls to general fee was frozen five years ago
to you, u~varmshed, as. a. fmal, directory assistance are' 1iabl~ for forall universities, and is no longer
nece~~a\y .(llllll,y masochistic and charges, unless you call the operator sufficient to maintain present ser-
martyr-stncken mood) stroke of pure and are ref erred to directory vices.
hubns. " assistance --; then the' charge is Bowling Green State University
I apprecI~te the c~anc~ t? present doubled. A Bell operator earlier gave Provost Kenneth Rothe told the

.th~ c?rr~ct information - I ve learn- me incorrect information. committee that because, "residential
ed, ,.for, my. ,part, not to trust .• When someone moves and universities must respond to the total
seemingly-reliable s~:)Urc~s:. changes his or her phone number, or needs of a student," more state sub-
".'.~'When the~ubhc Utilities Com- has the old number changed by the sidies should be given to them.
mlssl.on auth9nzed Bell to effect a phone company, the old number will Rothe also asked the committee'
rate l~c~e~~~'.Itallowed Bell to e~rn be put on an intercept line by which
$'4~1 \mllhon.~n revenue from t~e.m- the caller to that old number will be
creas9'" 9( t~IS, up to $1.2 million told, free, by. an operator, the new
c0J11(k~e,denved ,from the re~enues number, for a period up to 180days.
garnered, from directory assistance Calls.ito directory assistance for the
c)1arges,.~" . .... .. ..'. new numbers arestisceptihle to the
;::,~ Wh.en Bellre<:elve? the ~ate In-,rtew charges,even if not.yetlisted.
.crease, It,,restructuredlts baSICrates '.•• The spokesman said it will be a
SQ that' each customer would no while 'before the clerical costs of the
18Pger be, charged .~ basic, ~verage new system are known.
(Be~ customer) fee for directory Anyway, when I go to Kentucky to
assistance calls, The new fees are get my beer and cigarettes, maybe I'll
supplementary fees, comparable to a make a few free calls anyway What
flat fee that is no longer included in the hell. .

floor for a House vote.
It would 'then face ll;n uncertain'

fate in the Senate" where public
financing has had only lukewarm
support.
The House approved fourbills arid

sent them to the Senate during a rou-
tine floor session Wednesday.
Foremost was a proposal by Rep.

James P. Celebrezze,D-4 Cleveland,
which permits motor vehicles to turn
right on red after stopping at an in-
tersection. Local authorities could
prohibit suchturns, but would have
to erect signs to that effect;
Presently, local authorities may

permit right on red turns, but must
put up signs advising .the motoris
they are permissible.
An amendment to the bill by Rep.

Charles F. Kurfess. R-83 Perrysburg,
would require local authorities to
study intersections used by school
children.
Also approved by the House were

measures lowering the minimum age
for mine foremen,' electricians, and
fire bosses from 23 to 21; requiring
insurance examiners to be paid the
same for examiningmedical care and
health organizations' as they are for
examining insurance companies, and
permitting park cornissioners to
borrow against anticipated tax
revenues to meet operating expense.
,The Senate; in floor session, ap-

proved and sent to' the House a
measure allowing building and loan
associations and banks to invest in
interest-bearing obligations of the
Student Loan Marketing Associa-
tion.
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VOTING "RIGHTS

Possibletuition-jree education for Ohio

,Runic·, by The Cupboard
2613 VineSt.

/"""------~----..---T'Il"r-T---__n"'"

~,'".'+1 ,.

Why.not? I hav~ nothln9 to hide.

This survey is being conducted
by the Department of History.

Please fill out all supplementary
information and return to your
dorm desk before March 10. Feel
free to make any comments con-
cerning any portion of the survey
on a' separate sheet. Thank you
for your cooperation.

Check one:

A. Race: whlte 0, black 0, other
(please specify '--_

B. Age: under 180, 18 0, 19 0,
20 0, 21 0,22 0, over 22 D.

C. Family income: under $3,000
0, $3,000-$6,500 0, $6,500-
$10,000 0,$10,000-$17,500 0,
$17 ,500-$25,000 0, $25,000-
$40,000 0,$40,000-$1000,000 0"
over$100;000D.

.,.D. Sex: Male 0, Female D.

QUE$TION: If voting rights were
.based on tax'-paying, which of the
follOWing structures would best
suityour own interests? (Check
one) .

a 1: J believe that the current
voting laws are fine.

° 2. I believe that a system
shou Id be established such that
the people who filed State and
Federal income tax returnswould
be elig ible tovote in all elections;
and people not filing returns
would not be eligible, but no
penalty would be assessed those
not filing.

_.° 3. I believe that all persons,
regardless of age, that pay State
and Federal income, taxes should
be elig ible to vote in all elections;
and that any person not paying
State and Federalincome-taxes
would not be eligible to vote in
any elections. People filing, but
not paying tax, would notbe eligi- '
ble to vote, as well as-those not fil-
ing. Again, no penalty for fciiling
to file.

Anti-litter organization seeks,
increased student support

By BECKY BAUER stick, and putting it in a bag: ..he's
Clarence Wright, and he works for
the physical plant.""I wish students would become

t d ' t more aware of what's happening,
S U en, $ 'take advantage of the situation, and Sugermansaid, "The job Was too

, throw stuff away," said Dale Suger- big for one' man to handle alone,
for funds to allow for faculty retrain- man, student government attorney that's why the society was formed."
ing, to permit them to "grow" in their general. Sugerman added response has
jobs. , Students wishing to join the been varied. There are two different
Kent State University President Clarence Wright Anti-Litter Society areas; theanti~litter society and

Glenn Olds said legislation should be should pick up a trash bag from 222 recycling. .
revised to, recognize faculty as TUC and return it full of trash to '"The recycling areaof the societyprofessionals and allow them to receive a membership card. h das one very well," said Sugerman."recycle" every seven years. H"Responsehasn't.been too good to e continued, "Students are now us-
Oldsalso urged the task force to this,probably because of the ing a trash can for only paper and a

resist 'p'assing higher costs onto differ t f "weather," commented Sugerman. ureren can, or non-paper.
students and to 'take a fresh look at
the outof state fee structure. "Now that the Weather is getting A committee came upwiththeidea
Central State University President better we arehoping responsewillbe 'fall quarter because of Student

Lionel Newsom told the commitee better. Perhaps we could work Senate legislation on recycling. The
that financial aid should be granted something out with the 'Streakers,"'".Cop1;iriittee;cousisted of a student
on a fluctuating', not a fixed rate. He .he.said. ~d'~~efl'at'ot'~'"the'sttfdei,l(t"'g'bVeYnffi'enr.at-
'said the,abl,',litv",to-eav shouldbe bas- W ',' '1" torneygeneral"etwopeople,,;fr;pm the

oJ 1':J ~eI1}askedwho 9are~,<;e .'Yn~lh TUCCenter Board,' and a represen-
edpD. individualIleed;~ith the-state, was,Sugerman rephed,Ifyou.ve tativefroin thephysicalplant.
pickin~'up the difference. ' , , been .around campus for a while" '
Newsom said Central State" a you've probably noticed a.man walk- The physical plant provides trash

predominantly black school wasex-: ingarou~d picking up trash with a cans and also trash can plastic liners.
pected to do thesanie jo'ti 'on less"
money than, white schools, yet
produce equal products. He said he
was 'asking fot',"reparation" but not
for preferential 'treatment."
.Newsom also suggested that the

task force study but of state tuition,
with: the possibility of making
reciprocal arrangements with other
states. . .":i: '

Thomas Hanrahan, DC business
major and' a member of the task
force, said a final report of the task
, force should befiled with the gover-
nor, the state General Assembly a,nd
the Board of Regentsby May L

\ \o.e ,..•. ,

, ,

,';.
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Kent State probe
CLEVELAND (~P) - A Justice

Department lawyer says the federal
grand jury investigation of the 1970
Kent State University shootings is
expected to be concluded by the end
of March. ' _
Robert A. Murphy said Wednes-

day that department lawyers' will
decide 'within three weeks what
recommendations to make to the 22-
member jury. Murphy heads the
criminal section of the Justice
Department's Civil Rights Divisqn.
Murphy said the jury recessed after

meeting for three hours Wednesday
morning "to clean up some things"
, and would convene March 25.'

"I don't anticipate it going beyond
that week," lie added. ,
He also said he didn't anticipate

more testimony, adding thatrthere is
no evidence that 'I know of that was
pertinent to grand jury duty that
wasn't made available to it."

Murphy said that while the jury is
in recess, Justice Department lawyers
directing the investigation will be in
Washington reading transcripts and
preparing recommendations' to be
presented to the jury. "But I don't
'know what those recommendations
will be," Murphy said.
He would not speculate whether

the jury might return indictments or
issue a report. The jury was im-
paneled Dec. 18 .by U.S. District
Chief Judge FrankJ. Battisti, and
Murphy said it must report to Battisti

, when the investigation is completed,
Battisti charged the jurors 'with

determining whether there was
criminal violation of federal ~~w in
the gunshot deaths of four students
and wounding of nine others May 4,
1970, in a confrontation between
Ohio National Guard troops a,nd an-
tiwar demonstrators. ~' " ,
The shootings ended four days of

derrioris tr'atio ns 'by, stud-ents
protesting U.S. military invovlement
in Cambodia. Guardsmen weres~nt '
to the campus after an Army Reserve
Officers .training Corps building was
burned during a night demonstration
May 2.'
Comments by some witnesses after

they appeared before the grand jury
indicate jurors were trying to deter-
mine whether there ,was an order for
the guardsmen to fire or ifa single
gunshot' or' some other explosion
such a~ a firecracker sparked the 13-
second burst of gunfire. '

;')

Ohio neuis roundup
has 'largely been s~tisfied, so
boredom sets in," he told an audience
at a junior college in Fort Worth;
Tex. "It's 'opposite is stimulation."
William Boldeson, a philosophy

professor at the University of Mis-
souri, said streaking is just a form of

he planned to make that disclosure the rites of spring and is 'as old as the
Friday when he sends Congress his Greeks.
campaign reform package. "It's just innocent exuberance,"
At the news conference, while' Boldeson said. "One good blizzard

responding to a question about his and the whole thing will come to an
end."

plan to regulate campaign financing, Whatever the reasons \ of the
he added, "We believe candidates
should have a right to defend younger generation for their wild
themselves agaIiist false charges that running in the buff, motives were,
are made during the campaign, simpler 56 years ago when retired
,whethet: by their opponents or by the California appeal court Justice Fred
press." , R. Pierce took a barebottomed dash

near sorority row.
Pierce, now 74, said he was kicked

out of Stanford University 'for his run
in the nude.
And why did he do it? To win a $5

bet with a fraternity brother.

Latest college fad

, , The Army ROTC Basic Camp. It's tou~h
hecauseyou'!l be making up for the entire first two
years of the Army ROTC Four-Year Prograrn. Two
years in only six weeks. "
, ' "D~lriI1g this time, while we're tou~henin~
, UI? your hoch: a little, we'll be even tougher on.your
mind. By askmg you to complete a concentrated '
course of study covering all the topics you missed.

, But,wh~n you return to college in the fall, ,
yOll can l~k f()iward to two pretty ~reat years.

You'll be earning ail extra $100 a month, up to ten
months a year. Andyou'll also be earning an
officer's commission while you're earningyour
college degree. '

. ..If you're transferring from junior college:
or for some other reason you couldn't take the first
two years of ROTC, look into the Army ROTC
Two-Year Program.

: Army ROTC. Themore you look at it,
the better it looks. . ,

Witnesses said the jurors were also
apparently trying to determine who
gave the order for guardsmen to use
live ammunition in their weapons
and if there was a conspiracy among
the troops to shoot at demonstrators.

donment of about 2,500 miles of
track in the, state.
"Widespread abandonments are

not the total answer to Ohio's rail
problems," Turk said.
"Selective abandonment of a few

redundant and sparingly used lines
together with a massive transfusion
of funds to rejuvenate the many
remaining lines could result in a
viable means' of transporting both
people and freight in Ohio," he said.
Turk said 159 of OhIO'S 371

derailments were caused by faulty
track, while another 96 were caused
by equipment failure. The
derailments resulted' in $842,000
damage to track arid $3.9 million
damage to equipment.

"Expedience. has repeatedly
replaced planning," Turk said. "The
railroad industry's past practice of
deferred maintenance has had the
effect of using tomorrow's profits to
pay for yesterday's derailments."
Turk testified before an Interstate

Commerce' Commission hearing on
the plan. The hearing began Monday
and runs until the end of-this week.

streaking psycheNews legislation "I have a feeling it's going to be a
crazy spring," one student said as

WASHINGTO~ (AP) - On By The Associated Press streaking, the latest college fad, con-
President Nixon's orders, the Justice tinued to gain in popularity on cam-
Department is trying to draft legisla- What is there about today's . puses across Ohio.
tion intended to strip away one ofthe students that leads them to undress At Bowling Green State Universi-
news media's libel suits by public of- and romp in the nude across cam- ty, a streakers club was formed and
ficials or public figures. puses, stages, basketball courts and meetings were planned to organize
The presidential move was disclos- other public places? dashes in the raw.

ed by ranking White House officials, - .. • " '" Wednesday' night, the Bowling
who said Nixon's objective was to T?ose pracntioners of streaking Green campus was the scene of what
give political candidates better who ve slow~? down enough to. be possibly was the largest mass streak
defenses against slanderous, or quoted say It s ~he fun and excite- in Ohio so far. More thanlQO male
libelous campaign attacks. mc:~t. Che~p thrills. . , . students ran bare around a woman's
As outlined by these officials in in- I ~hose ~ve talked ~osay I.ts a thn~~ dormitory complex:

terviews, the White House plan is to al right, bit I wouldn t call It cheap, And at the University ofToledo, a
present a proposed law intended to says D~. Sh~l~y Duval, a mernb~r of commuter campus, where a student
overcome a landmark 1964 Supreme t~e University of Southern Califor- reporter said a lot offads never catch
Court decision granting newspapers m~,psychology department. on, a young scholar stripped to the
virtual immunity against libel suits . It :would ~em that streakers are buff, donned, a black scarf .and
b bli ffi l' violating a fairly strong set of norms 'y pu IC0 icia S. f emerged Wednesday from the stu-
While some Justice Department <?~su~e, a?d that can .ah~ays be ex- dent union on a mad dash for the

lawyers and other libel attorneys cltmglfy~ugetawaywlthlt.A~faras field house.
. .. I can see It'S harmless" he said.

question whether such legislation can D Z W d '41 ld Six University of Datyon girls
overturn a Supreme Court decision, . rho1 e~ tfanBerher,.a Th-year-o. sprinted more than a block to parade
h . i ki dl psyc 0 egis or e avior erapy 10 ",
t e move appears certam .to 10 e B I Hill C lif t f h [Tuesday night in front of the athlete's. N' , lati ever y s, a ., says par 0 t e.: .new controversy 10 ixon s re ations f th ' , f t ki .' residence hall "ithth di reason or e success 0 s rea 109 IS ' .' ,.'
WI ~ me ia. ,that it is self-assertive activity. A score of.streak~rs r~eed across
And It could lead eventually to a "I ti 'h th . the Kent State University campus

historic legal confrontation on the b . n a getfnelr~IOn bWe;e
h

e way t.o Wednesday night and early today
C . . ; f d f h e impac u IS to e eit er a music . \onstitution s ree om 0 t e press tId hi f while a couple of hundred students
clause. s ar or .very ta ente or a ~ ier, an watched and cheered. Two-streakers
The President himself volunteered alternative for the student IS to run d t1 1 th d thei b' di ith
. .. .. around naked" he said "It's a mo ~s y a ere err 0 ies WI

fleeting mention of hISproposal In his I" 1 ' . f d shaving cream and some wore masks,
Wednesday night news conference, re attl,:,e y ~asy way to gam, arne an but most wore nothing but shoes arid
b h did 't di I hi . no onety. ,ut e 1 n t IVUge ISmstructions "I thi k it' . 'f' h hi socks.
to the Justice Department. Aides said . 10 1 s. sigm icant t at t IS IS Kent State President Glenn Old

taking place 10 colleges because by , , ',,', s '"
~~ •••••••• ~ •••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• ~. thetimeourk~~~hiliatkwle~re~dsomero~Mnow~.~~~,

w"they:ve are, ~p
,"c", \;0' . v
';": d,

Wa , . . f . "
"It's a message to the schools that ntes '<? spnng, .: . , :

these kids ought be .in alternative Thirty males, one ndI?~ a ;motor-,
open. schools where kids can be cycle, streake.d past a wo~a? s ~or~ ,
themselves without having to run on the Um~erslty <?f Cincinnati
around naked." Wednesday night.swhile a crowd of
Robert Ardrey, an evolutionary a.bout 1,000 chanted and' threw

behaviorist from Rome, explains the firecrackers, , :' , '
fad as a fulfillment of one of man's dorm windows as catcalls beckoned
basic needs. from below. The'. women then
"In today's affluent societ and d~mped buckets of water out the
If yai windows on the crowd.

we are state, the need for secunty At D' Universitv i '6emson nrversi y 10 'ran-
ville, two males set what may have ",
been an Ohio streaking record" a
half-mile run. '
At Ohio University,. 12 .students

face disciplinary action by the univer- '
sity judiciary for violation of, the
school's obscene conduct rule..
Director' of judiciaries B~uce

Gaynor said he had not yet decided
whether to call a hearing or settle the,
case himself. Possible penalties range
from a warning to dismissal from the-
university. '

Impeachment
favored

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gover-
nors of both parties say the country
would be better off if President Nix-
on is impeached or resigns because his
personal problems are creatmg a
crisis for the rest of the country.
Several of those attending a winter

meeting of the National' Governors
Conference called outright Wednes-
day for Nixon's removal by one
means or another, including for the
first time a major figure in Nixon's
own party.
Others said their problems of long

gasoline lines, unemployment and
angry voters are not going to be solv-
ed until the question of Nixon's
future is settled.
Even Nixon's friends among the'

governors talked in the corridors of
the convention hotel of a Watergate
cloud over Washington that is.mak-
ing it difficult to face .mushrooming
emergencies.

Francis W, Sargent of
Massachusetts, a 'prominent
Republican, .led off the surprising
barrage against Nixon by saying
things would be better if Nixon leaves
and Vice President Gerald R. Ford
takes over.

Farm tax break
COLUMBUS (AP) - Legislation

to provide a tax break for farmland is
expected to come out of a join
H o use-Senat e subcommittee
sometime next week.
The measure would put into effect

a constitutional amendment ap-
proved by voters last November to
protect land endangered by urban
sprawl.
Legislative leaders have said they

hope to see the legislation passed
before lawmakers take a break April
8 to begin primary campaigning.

Chairman Michael Del Bane, D-56
Hubbard, indicated the committee
will vote on it next week.

Using a bill by majority
Republicans in the Senate as the
vehicle, the proposal contains vir-
tually all those provisions the two
parties agreed on at a special
legislative session on campaign
financing late last year.

Missing, however, will be any
language that attempts to place
restrictions on the size of campaign
contributions. The special session
collapsed last November after
Republicans sought in vain to limit
union contributions, and Democrats
tried without success to put a ceiling
on contributions from corporate and
big money interests.

According to White House of-
ficials .familiar with Nixon's views on
the issue, the President believes the
Supreme Court has gone too far in
interpreting the Constitution .to
protect, the media against libel suits
by public officials and public figures.

By The Associated Press

Main tenance
delayed

COLUMBUS (AP) - The chair-
man of the Public Utilities Commis-
sion of Ohio testified Wednesday
that railroads have ignored sub-
standard tracks and put off
maintenance.
Edmund J. Turk charged that

railroad negligence caused most of.
the 371 derailments in Ohio in 1973.
Turk was testifying against a

proposed railroad reorganization
plan which would mean the aban-

Campaign finance
COLUMBUS (AP) - A watered

down political campaign financing
bill apparently is ready to begin mov-
ing through the legislature after near-
ly five months of partisan bickering.
The House State Government

Committee worked Wednesday night '
to put the package together and
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Gradison-Luken ·€ontest stirs. national interest
The political activity atU'C reach-

ed, a spirited climax during the
Luken-Gradison debates sponsored
by Student Government. Luken,as
the first speaker, commented that
there was nosingleimportantissue in
the campaign.
He praised himself for his work as

mayor and his ability "to get.things
done; It's time to elect an indepen-
dent 'and active congressman, not an
apologist," Luken .said, , " "
" ,'Gradison conceded that the
President's' popularity is' at an'all-
time low, but,' he 'added, "the
Democratic Congressvpopularity is
even lower." He suggested that the
necessary reformshould begin first
with the Congress. '",
Before, a crowd of almost 350

students that filled the TUCfaculty
to,unge, Luken pr oc'la imed,
"Gradison has said, Nixon should "Of course Nixon's an issue in this
, turn .over the keys to the White campaign because it's the biggest
'House" butvhe Jhasn't vsaid-Nixon issue today," Luken replied. "Bythe
"should be impeached ifhedoesn't," away;" .he added, "I'm proud to be '
statement that brought resounding ~ supported by the working' men and
, cheers from the audience.. women." ,

In response to those who suggested \
he was too close to the Nixon Ad- When asked whether the crimes of
ministration, Gradison contended presidential appointees constituted
that he was his own man. He said an offense on which to impeach the
that, in contrast, Luken was President, Gradison said, "A person
beholden to labor interests. '. is innocent until proven guilty." He
"On March 5, only two names will, added that guilt by association "goes

appear on the ballot: WillisGradison] back to the days of McCarthyism
and Tom Luken, not Richard Nix:'lt.hat ~lmost destroyed this country
on;" Gradisonsaid. ',' " almost 25 years ago."

, ,,' '<\,i
,\

As the campaigning for\I~i:TuesdaY'~congressimlal election drew to.a
close, theUCcampus becain~,a ~e~ita:bl~~ot~ed of'P?liticalactivity.
The contesrbetween Repul'lu:an WIllis D. Gradlsonand Democrat

Thomas A.Luken attracte(i\p'ational attentlohfe Cincinnati'sffrst con-
eresslonal district.' \ \; ,', " " ' , .'
,The' two former mayors sqii~r'd\ off in a ca~paigil 'that most polmcal

, observers thought would go ,virtually unnoticed. Then" ;tS the effects of
'Watergate seemd-to take its ."toll\ ~f:Qepublican, candidates 'in, other con-
gressional elections, thenatioilal, ,media focused upon thetraditionaUy /
Re'publican firstdjstricttQ djsc~vet':w-~etherthe'trend would continue. And . As the importance of last
theYwerenotdisappointed. ..' .' '." Tuesday's election grew to immense
The victQtlouSLuken had declared th*,~ughoutthe campaign, "Let us send proportions, both national parties

a message toWashlngtoiI/' Thismessag'e ¢alledfor "thejmpeaehmentof Nix- sent their biggest artillery to ensure
on because he haswitltheld evidencefromfl,Je,specialprosecutor and the Con- victory.,
gress. '. , ",', 'Th~ Republicans started atthe top
Gradison attempted to disassoCiate hims~,1ffrom the Watergate scandal with Vice President Gerald Ford.

:;;ia,lmoS:t;;as~agerlyasLuken attempted to keep~'fheissuebefore the public eye. ,Ford discounted .the effects of
{;~doiftthiitk the voters will be iJifluencedby!v~nt~ hU,rid '. of~i.J~~: '.yv~tet:~,*,.onhihe,,),t~;pu~}j£!!P:,,9~t:~~t
.'~ra(H~bn said.He s~~se(flhat:~lJ~w@l~c,tjo~wlJ,Ul~\nQttilf.a'.. v . eni{lfm(Ori~~/rr:~1n'l'lis00wN'congressionill'district just
Nixon,or Wat~rgate~ut,,~atb, •.,.'~on't~e.issuesth~.tha,tcoric~rn the voters.in .three weeksrprior .to the Cincinnati
the first district/' ,,'" ,. ,..... \. . election.
, Nevertheless, Gradison,continu:allyinsisted; "The'presidentshoul~give in-

,vestigaforsthe keys to, t~e W:hiteIious~." He added, i~ygr~atest t:oD(:e~1Iis Then in rapid' succession, the
to testore-eonfldenee in government through programs lhat alleviate inflation .'Republicans brought two other per-

"and the ener~ycrisl&.'~,,,: ',' . . ,,,,', . .'. \ ':' , sonalities to the UC campus on the
'. It\V~s not until a press conference following his def~afTuesday night that weekend before the election. Senator

.'Gradison concededtheelectjonhad, infaet, been 'aret'erend'tamonWatergate. Charles Percy said before the Luken-
"I don't think anyone canden'y that voter discontent lvi~ the. events in Gradison debate at DC that "Bill
Washington was certainly an issue." " .: '. \ Gradison is his own man, he stands
Luken, on the other hand, commented,."Watergate was not.the overriding on his integrity." He added that

issue. It simply provided-a .forumthatallewed us toaiI' our concerns with the Gradison should be judged onhis
other issues." . . \, own qualities and not on issues "he,}: '.'.' , '. '.'- - _. 't

CongressmanLuken has packe~his bags and departed for Capital-Hill.But had nothing to do with."
it will:onlybea fewmonthsbefore .thetwomen willhaveto do the wh()~~thing Percy.ias a senator and therefore a
all overagain. . \

lpotential junior in any impeachment
trial, said he could not comment on
the President's guilt or innocence. ,
Former attorney general Elliot .

Richardson was, on campus last
Saturday to stumpfor Gradison.He
stressed that "Bill Gradison is his
,ownman. He certainlvsheuld not be :ki
J~e~91~s;JWll~' q1t~lfpeople's ~i
!'crim~s~"Richa " salq."Itis time'
to make it clearthat Watergate is not
an issue to charge against Bill
Gradison," he added.
'While Richardson contended that

the President can not be. held
"automatically responsible" for Hie
actions of his subordinates; he
criticized the President's, handling of .
the Watergate affair.
The national 'press made itself

more than obvious. Roger Mudd of
CBS and Frank Reynolds from ABC
covered the campaign with Intense
interest, and this interest spread
across the entire country,

, , '

Greg cnacnon, Rite? Lewis, Keith 'GlaserfThe News Record
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A ."UGEcrowd 'gathered on the:Unioh' Briage:.at noon Wednesday expecting to see 'airiasS' streaking. But, the group
wattedmthe.rafnanddjd not see much.actions- ' ";}O'''';'''''

: ~ ~ v.~ ••~ •

"Streaking hits 'campus
" ,,' i '

I

, ' . 'Streaking, tIle' biggest muss par- parently Sunday at Ohio University.
ticipation sport to hitcollege cam- The Ohio University Post reported
pusessitJ:cepolitiealpr(jte~tdied four that about 10 streakers, "none of
years ago'i c'ariie to'nCthis week; but them particularly well-endowed"
.an attempt to break the' national dashed across the campus.
streaking record Tuesday night bare- At Tuesday night's streak through
lygot off the ground. the grassy knoll between Dabney and
Rumors of a massive streak Daniels, there were apparently no

; scheduled for' II p.m. 'Tuesday well-organized, pre-planned in-
':between-" Dabney" and' Danielscidents. Most of the streakers came

. ','residence halls kept "appt6xin!J.ately from the crowd when cheers from the
2~,O()Ostudentsotitsidepast midnight. dormitories, and a bugler's clariori

" , 'They were disappointed;' however, call of "Charge," encouraged activi-
When the-largest 'group -of streakers ty.
.turned out-to be II, 'aridtheevenitig More than 30 streakers were seen
degenerated into a contest into'll con- , before the crowd' finally disperser'
test of "shooting the moon',' between just after midnight. Two were women"
Daniels and Dabney. one disappearing onto,' the ledge
. Girls hanging from lobby windows between French and Dabney Halls,
"began cha'nting;,I''We want streakers, the other streaking behind the crowd
we, Want streakers" minutes before II in high knee socks' only.

,·;\·"p,;m.'andthe crowd cheered when six Most male streakers ran in circles
.streakers, from Dabney, most wear- through the crowd that remained in

"., ing only-masks and gym shoes, ran in place and simply cheered. When the'
circles through" the' crowd minutes female streakers darted" along the
later. ' , crowd's periphery, the crowd quickly

turned and chased them across the
- The streaking rumors beganSun> 'I,<:nollfrom Daniels to Dabney.' ,
day night whei{agrbiIp offour, three " Through the night, girls in Daniels

, -guys and a' giil;;sireaked past the in- threw eggs and buckets of waters on
, formation deskiqTUC,"leaving a the crowd below, which gradually
, note that read, "Thlsis thefirst. Sign- .rnoved Closer to the dorm. .
ed;The UC'Streaking Team," Two girls on the first: floor of
The four later phoned WFIB radio Daniels, apparently ,unwilling to'

for aliveinterview, claiming to be the brave the cold night air by streaking
. first integrated, coed streak-in in the jumped bare-breasted in, their win- ,
nation. They said they would try to dow. A spotlight below directed the "
organize a massive streak through crowd's attention, but the two quit

': ,theUniofihI:idge at noon onWednes- for the evening when.a male student
.day-of'examweek, was helped onto the Daniels ledge
"But'other-streakers had already and darted toward their window,

. ;accepte~·the, challenge. One called which was 'quicklY slammed.
','the ,News 'Record 'office early Tues-' The crowd cheered when a girl on

" , •day attern:oon, identifyinghimseIf as the 10th floor of Daniels quieted the
"rrlle',HJ.U:e:Phantdin';" and said he masses andannouriced the whole
was 'organizing a 'streak forTuesdayTlcor was ready to streak. After her
,night to br6ak the national record for' 'announcement a, bra slowly 'floated
, numbersof streakers at oneattempt.Tfrom. her window,
': :rheiecord was reported to have The star streaker seemed to be a

,:,~eep.',:'9iok~Q·at the, University of male student who called himself
South Carolina Monday night when, "Zoro." He streaked through the
300 students streaked through the "ctowd,s~veral times ina. grey, "
streets of Columbia. '" .' ," S,!ierlock;: .Holmes hat and white
There were reports of small groups" mask. He' said he had streaked the

, .streaking near the dorm all day Tues~, previous two nights, and claimed '
day, but a crowd did not gather until, streaking is "the new art form."
Tuesday night. One streaker in the , The campus health . service am-
first group,.identifying himself onlyvbulance was present for the streak,
as Jerry, .said he streaked because "to treat abrasions on any part ofthe
"there's nothing better to do' body," according to one. attendant.
tonight." " Another said, "We're at an major
He said his group had been plan- campus events." , ,

,ping.tostreal,< for some tilJ:}~,after be- One. stu.dent in th
ing dared by a group offnends. He streaking IS ''whath
, said the first streaking incident they there is no 24-hour visitation iuthe
, read about was at Yale University. girls' dorms." ,'. ":

Streaking has become popular Another said, "It's great. Itbeats:
only in, the~ast,several months. studying:" .. ., '

, .Isolated incidents were first reported Three arrests were reported during
'in Florida andSouthern California, the evening. '
but ,recent massiv~ streaks have oc- The crowd began to disperse when
cured, in North Carolina, South two male studentsstartingdancing
Carolina and Texas. ,discoteque style in the window of
The first Ohio streak was ap- their fourth floor Sander room.

. ,I: .e

:".

Arrests and the' law
-' (.. ' .." ~ ..: " '. '. _.

' ..... ,.,," .

As streaking becomes-a fad on this .:Throwing , items from above, the
cam-pus, some are expressing concern .4th. floor: ofa dormitory is a.felony,
that these new rites of Spring wil~ br-: -and the penalty for public indecency
ing more than.fun and laughter:' is 30 days in the Workhouse and a

, , ' Three persons were arrested by $250 fine.
cairip~s"P?lice at Tuesday night's Lt Ed Bl ".' f-campus security'
t k b hi' d S d d C lh u . amer 0 ,, s rea s e ·~n ' a~ er an a 0 n said streaking: is offensive to some
H.,alls....Two were CIted and released,. 'nd mpus security WI'II
b'" 'h' d d hoid ifi d persons a ca, lit.a t ir , a stu ent w 0 1 enti ie t t k they catch But. •. f H if f .iarres any s rea ers ."
himset as enry, a. dn ter r~m r.', both Blamer and Paul Steuer, super-
C:,le:ve)~nd,~pent the mght ~t the Cin- . visor of campus security, agreed, no
cinnatr Pohc~Department s Central special efforts will be.made to catch
~tation after: he resisted arrest. streakers. . ' ,
;:~:~i~d~nger was~xpressedby Sean " , ,,'. , 'f m us
/MasoQ, hea<l( resident counsellor at Sg~. Ed Bridgeman 0 ca .~,
""'Cilh:o~n Hall; who pointed outthat a secunty ~ however, said t~eo!fIc~al
student needed seven stitches. SundayC~~PUS,posltlOn.?n~t~eakIng.l~ ~IC-
night when\hewascutby glass Jatedbyt~eOhlORevIse,d~C9,~e.
thrown .frpm'a window in Calhoun. ,,~}"NiP"p~rs.qp.s~all,r~s~le:s~:»4~~byOf
Glass was :thrown again Tuesday ..1(pef~W1.n!;Mdet~t~m~ari~esin

'ni,gh~,.anda f~4ecrackerexploded jU, st j,'hi~h, hi,S,",or,',he,r,co,n,,':,d~~tI,'S,;',lik,~,,,:~t,0
above the he~:Mofa 'student. " ' '~e VIew.e,6:b~al1~l:J.f{"'r\t"i',0thert not
"Things are going to get -bad," "fuemb~~S:!'ofJm'!ot Qer:Ho:tis¢hqld',~

Mason .said .' "The negativepartof'~xp6s~~is''ar hhprivatepai~~;or
this is that people get carried away."eng~g~jn,i;n~sturbl:!-,tion/~,'~:';:

'··r?>::':·"·> ~... , I~. ~':>~:" )\;.
.... ~',,.'
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TWO UNIpENTIFIED women watch as the first streakers ran by outside
Daniels, a9,tI Dabney halls Tuesday night.

,f"

'S1tooting .the moon" on Calhoun ;Itreet!,,~,~:i
:' .'.' '<;,. :., , ',<~U;};:t>'7'~;':'

a few .about a'~'Ozeristreaket~i:diresS'e:d in
gym shor;~swarniirtgfup f6tllieiftun.
Theygathered;afth~ \yesfend9f the

soo,~~:~~.t~~ 40t:tr~~~~~bse, "':t ~ e
Calhounite's; imd 'Siddaifresidents'
a~t~,9t:i:o~:;w~sitiYet!~~l? the str:~alc-
iIi~;.ptacrice; Thepractic~' fieldcrowd

" s~~1~~)~:*~~~t.~liiJ,~j~~s,~p,
the strdkspulledofrtheirshohsiand
started running ina long linear9und
tlie track. The crowd went wild. '
,\The .uninhibitedjoggerstook off in
different-directions. Some. Climbed
the" hilltnext "to., the Arl~tt Child
Development Center and ran down
Calhoun Street. Others continued
aro~nd the track. One st~rtedrun-
nJng towards Sanders, iea'viqg, the
track down a short sidewalk at the
east end of the track.' .; }
't A Vo Ikswa.gen co.n.ta imng
plainclothesedcampus police officer
waited Jor hiIn)q a Volksw1;lg~n.:.:rhe
cpps took him,ipsiqe arid;sped.9ff.'
I,Thecrowd roared. in surpri~eafthe

arrest and rushed to the other.end of
the track. Afi~r lingering' ~"few
minutes, theytdturnedto theff't:lotms
orwenttosee the FolliesatDaniets
Dabney and Sanders, ,'.' V'
i;Al;>out, q' .of the,<;apt~red

streakers, .co-nudlsisiand. friehds
rtished' to the 'Cl:!-mpuspollee sta(lon
irrthe phYsiCan'!imi bUlldlrig,wljere
they 'asked two un1formedcampus
police men fot information a:bout)he
apprehended streaker's whereabouts
and bail. , " •
sAskedwhyhe, streaked, One

streaker sald,~ "There's.nothin' to:'oo
arbundthis'fuckin'pi~c~. Let's ?:get
somethin' goin' here. '~9 .
,~'It's gonna be done no matter what

they say,';f!afiother 'strea;keradded. '
, Althou~hjheadmitted:hewas cdld,
one satisfied streaker had 110 regfets
about his actions. ' ,
"It was wild. Just runnin' free," he

said";".,,.'
··s

. .. '. .'i ,:...":~

-If '". By BOiJ BOWMA~, ,- of female posteriors' put on by the ' The. first "moon", roseI .,The winter' monotony around 'girls of Siddall's eighth floor. seconds after II p.m.
"l Calhoun and .Siddallended.Tuesday Tipped off by a suggestive message It parted throughthe curtains and

in an outbreak of. festive ex- broadcast overWKRQ (rThe moon hung over one windowsilksatthere
hibitionism, beginning with a display" will be on the rise on the eighth floor for five or six seconds, then setas fast

, of ,Sidda,ll at 11"); the men of as it rose. Its appearancebrought a
Calhoun began to Wait at their win- lusty roar from the men of Calhoun.
dowsaroundJO:30 p:rn. for the soft, A small group ~of girls sitting on a
pale','beauty of feminine flesh to shine ledge in the courtyard pointed and

'. th,rQugh the drawn curtains of the giggled. .. , ,
darkenedeighthfloQrwindpws;Tney ,"rheJirst was followed closely by
faced" east towa;id'; 5't}: Geor~e;s spOradic appearances of others .
.church: q{aU'pl:lCes:' " . ',; , '" ,,', ,
,The Calhounitesanticipation was The first was followed closely by

similar to the New. Year's Eve crowds sporadic' appearances of others.'
at Times Square waiting forthe glow- Sometimes only one rump would
ing ball to descend. ' .' appear at a time, other timestwo or
"Guys let off foghorns; played' three. Sometimes two would appear

trumpets arid'. trombones and from, the same window. It was
chanted, "We want moons." Some, suspenseful. A skillful hustler could
shouted, "Streak, streak, streak,", have made a fortune taking bets on
down to a small crowd' in the 'cour-. the next 'windo~ to display an ass.
tyard on.thesouthsideofCalhoun, Eachsensuo~s "moonrise" added
hoping they would disrobe and add to ,(he' delight arid glee of the
to the daring exhibitionism-of" the Calhounites, which they expressed
evening. The disrobing carne later. by whistling, clapping and shouting
The Calhoun assistant resident. ,like a bunch of horny, balding men

counselor, the Siddall graduate resi.. "watching' a stripper, take off her
dent adviser, and four or, five' pasties.in a sleazy burlesque house.
Calhoun resident advisers'stoodina Unfortunately, the girls weren't ap-
group around a 'door at the east end' preciative performers, None leaned
of the .courtyard, watching and out.ofher window and waved.
waiting. They seemed to enjoy the an-
tica.chuckling and grinning, at the After, about ~ eight minutes of
unique rites of spring. " " •• . providing a few hundred college men'
'More heads appeared in Calhoun with a titillating display of womanly
windows as the awaited hour ap- charms,' the girls' stopped. The
preached. The chanting, tooting; Calhounites would have none of it.
whistlirig, shouting and talking coti- They roared fo~ an encore. After' a
stituted a roar that crowds produce few more moons, were shot, the dis- '
when they're waiting for, something, play ended. .
.'exciting. ThevCalhounitesrplayed "J'aMarino, SIddall graduate resi-
, stereos, threw firecrackers and show- dent .adviser ran' back to her dorm
ed flashlights out their windows, One to get her girls inside now thatthe ex-
enterprising photography buff il- hibition was over. "It was assinine,'
luminated the entire east side of Sid- she commented.' .
dallwith a studio lamp. After the moon shooting ended, ,
"A minute and a half to go," the streaking began. A crowd had

someone shouted. Girls were visible gathered at the west end of the track
in the darkness of the eighth floor and practice. field next to Calhoun
windows. during the posterior display to watch

Photos by Greg Chachott, Ritch Lewisaqd, Rick Pic'cii'ilio/The' News Re~ord

A BARE-BREASTED jumping routine was offered by these.two unidentified women in Daniels Hall.. ...,.' , '
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Today'
.:.," .: ~~>' :~~. ::

.:The;CCMWoodwind\Ensen.bte
will present a program-of w.()rksby
Emile Bernard, Alexandre Tansman
and Mozart under the baton of Otto
Eifert at7 p.m. today' in the Patricia
Corbett Theater. Admission is free.

•
The CCM Chorale, conducted by

Jon Leman, will offer worksbyDis~
tier, Wolf, Basset and Bach ina.con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. today in Corbett
Auditorium. .

•
. A celebration, with all'. artists

showing works in the Feminist Art
Show as honored guests, will be held
from 4-6 p.m. this afternoon. in.the
TUC Art Gallery. Friends andthe
public are welcome to come and. see
the show and talk to the artists. .

•
A multi-media presentation' of

Leanord Bernstein's controversial
Mass will begiven in-DC'sZimmer
Auditorium at 8 p.m, tonight. The
general public is invited and no ad-
mission. will be charged.

•
The CCM W90dwindEnselhble,

directed by Otto Eifert, willpresent
a concert at 7p;m.thiseyening in
. Patricia Corbett Theatre. ':l

•
Wed"es~ay

Joan Pearlman, from-the Uriiv~rsi-
.ty of Miss()u~{will.holdaworkshop,
"Assertive Trainingfo.r Women,"
·from.ll'a.m. to 12:30p.m. Wednesday,

/'in the Faculty Lounge. Reservations
must be made through the Women's
Affairs Council, 415TUC, 475':3967.,.

General
'. .

" . The student Program Board has
i.·announced the opening for . the
., positions ' of chairperson and
. treasurer of the Board for 1974-75.

App licafions for these posts
should go to Charlene Gildea, 340

; ,TUC; 475-6008. Petitions will not
accepted after 5 p.m, April 5.

for now

~-. If you. want more time
before you start a family,
EMKOContracepti've
Foam is 'a beautiful way ,to

. help you say ivhen! 'You
may' have many reasons
to wait ... but only one
reason to start your family.
You are ready and you
want to.
In the meantime, there'

is EMKO Foam. You can
apply it in advance .. ! in a
matter of seconds . . . so
.' there's no interruption to
mar the mood. So natural
feeling it won't affectJhe
.' sensation or pleasure •.Jor
either of you;
Recomm¢ndedbyphy.

sici~ns ; .• but sa safe and
simple to use youcan buy
irat your drug 4~partment
without a prescription.

EMKO,. with the applicator.Ih.alis
filled at time of liie.. , ..
PRE-FIL, with tb« applicaior thaI
is pre~fill~ble lip to II week iii
~dllan(e.· .

~W~@
VAGINAL. FOAM·

;~.~ .' >

; ~' .

I .:

.l!, ,
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ISmithmeyer, "to develop better studyhabits." , '
•

The .functions you need ...
atpricesyou can afford.

'. '. .

SR-IO
',;;;:hi~1~~;"i"";;;;;'<J,~a;9!~L;;

·:x-';'::;:

There is an opening fora part·time
sound technician to run Student
Program' Board 'sound equipment.
The applicant must possess some ex-
pertise in this area. Contact Charlene
Gildea, 340 TUe, for an application.

•
The South Central AssociatiQn for

Clinical Microbiology will hold its
spring meeting March 14, 15, 16 in
Cincinnati at the Netherland Hilton
Hotel. Registration will begin Thurs-
day, March 14,.at noon.

•
.' Students interested in resen'ing
banner space fornnt quarter's.stu-
dent body electionsmay do so begin-
ning Monday by contacting the Cam-
pus Calendar office, 320 TUe.
. The Student Body elections will be
held April 17 and 18. Petitions for
students interested in running for of-
fice are now available in the Student
Government office, 222 TUe.

•
Section Uco-op students may vote

in the Student Body electjon next
quarter by absentee ballots. To
receive an absentee ballot, SectionIl
students must send in their
.professional ., practice registration
cardby March 26; as required by the
professional development office;

·uc Men's Glee Club will give .a
free concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March .15, in the Student Lounge of
Ut's Clermont County Generaland
Technical College,Batavia.
Everyone is welcQ91e.

Richard Salant, presidelitof CBS
News, will answer questions in an.
"open forum from 3:30 to Sp.m.
March 27 in 414 TUC.

The office of student development
has announced the opening of the
"Campus-Wide Tutoring Program."
The' program is free to all UC
students and is designed to meet the
needs of those students indangerof .Operati~nMiniMo,..se, the newly
failing and thosestudentsdesiring to' 0 rg a nized :f~mii1ist .thearer
strengthen or improvetheiracademic workshop.vhas-nearly completed for-

. standing; ming a company which plans to pre-
Any studentin need of this service, .'sent a.short "Happening" forthe Spr- .

should sign up for tutoring in 105 ing Arts Festival, ';0>

The second issue. ofClifton,UC'sBeecher Hall. .Students interested in The group isworking-withiri 'the"
mag'-zine is. Jl,OW ..onv-sa le .. becoming tutorsmustmake an ap- politics of'feminism to createoriginal
'. This issue feature's~rticles on.New- pointment for an interview and have expressions of their own personal,'
port's low-rentnightlife, the-search a 3;0 cumulative average. collective and, social experiences.
for UC's virgins, the nefarious renew- Most of its workis improvisational.
.ed interest in the greeksystem.and a There are still several openings in
tour of ..the once-opulent .Albee the company for the festival: a female
Theater. Clifton is on sale for 50cents The student development office re-dancer, one or two men, a few
. at the Bookstore and the TUC ticket quests that those students in need of streakers and musicians willing to ex-
office. . , tutorial assistance sign up now in 105 periment with. sounds. Those.vin-

Beecher Hall D or ca1l475-3244.Ask' terested please. come to 435 TUe,
for Linda J'ackso n or Jay Monday, March lJ,at 7:30..

The Association for Research and
Enlightenment, auxiliary of the
Edgar Cayce Foundation, will pre-
sent Herbert Bruce Puryear in a lec-
ture, "Your' Use of the Life Force-
Sexual, Physical, and Spiritual
Energy,". at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
March 20, at S1. John's Unitarian
Church, 320 Resor in Clifton.

grievance authority. Its office is in
413ATUC.

Friday

•

. Petitions for student government
offices are now available in the Stu-
dent Government Office, 222 TUC.

Stephen Blrmlngham, author of Petitions are available for: student
many books on American society, body president, student body vice
will offer a workshop on theory president, University senator-at-
and practice' of fiction and non- ' large, senior. class president, senior
fiction prose with seminar study and class secretary and senior class
practical criticism of student work ' treasurer .
during spring quarter; The class will Candidates must be full-time un-
meet Mondays from 4 to 6 p.m. and dergraduate students. All petitions
credit will be given. except those of Section I co-op
Selective admission to the course students' deadline is 5 p.m. April 3.

will 'be' limited to 15 students. The election will be held April 17and
Applications are available in the 18.\. '
English 'department office.

•

.UC undergraduate students who
are residents. of the state of Ohio,

. enrolled as a full-time student, and
making appropriate progress toward
an associate or bachelor's degree are
eligible to file an Ohio Instructional
Grant application with the- Ohio
Board of Regents. Apphcanons are
available now atthe Student Finan-
cial.Aid Office, 206 Beecher HaIl.
.Ihe next filmg deadline is May 1.

•
• Regular

.. University groups not represented
on the University Senate which wish
to petition for eight available special
interest seats on the Senate should
contact Marilou Osinske, chairper-

A new course, "Government in' son. of the Senate's Committee on
Business," will "be offered. spring Representation and Appointment, in
quarterat the Clermont General arid the Student developmentoffice, 105
Technical College.Batavia, The class -Beecher Hall; 475-3244.
Willmeet Tuesdays 6-8:40 p.m, For
more information call 732-2990.

•

.. .'

Members ofthe~ampus communi-
ty .whobelieve that )hey have been
harassed or discr~inated against
academicaUy.or' \ professionally
because of their "sex.orientation" are
encouraged to contact Willis Mukes,
public relations officer.of the Univer-
sity Gay Society, \rh¢society
, promises to investigate. complaints
. and refer them to the appropriate .
"". ' ' :, .. "

..

:\

Evening child care will be available
for day students by the Arlitt.Center,
2535 Dennis St., during exam~eek.
A $2 feewill be charged for the 6to IO. .

p.m. service. ,.
The Walk-in Clinic provides

immediate confidential psy-
chological help .to the Cincinnati
community. Qualified .professionals
are available from 5 p.m. until mid-
night Monday through Thursday in
325 Pharmacy. Walk in or call in at
475-2941.

•
Upcoming'

•
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Texas Instrument's
SR-IOandSR-llslide-rule calculators.
SR-l(). SR·U: Two proven performers. And now with
crisp, new price tags. '
'-At only $109.95, the SR-ll is priced so you can haveone of your;own. Yet, it delivers the computation power

to handle a wide rangeofslide-rule functions.
A:~ing]ekeystroke gives you square roots, squares,

reciprocals, and multiplicatiorrand division by a con-
stantor Pj.Arid using simple methods.iyou can quickly
compute nth.powers.hthroots, sines, cosines, tangents,
arc sines.arc tangents, exponentials and logarithms.
, Without writing down intenim results, you'll be able
to solve quadratic equations, the sum of products, the
sum of quotients, the reciprocal of the sum ofrecipro-
eals, the square root of the sum of squares and more.
But all this scientific capability doesn'tmean-the.Sk-

11" is hard to operate. An easy-to-use algebraic key-
. board lets you key problems as you'd write them on
paper. Data may be entered in fun floating decimal
point, scientific notation, or any combinationiof ' the
two. And,the'SR'-l1's bright;S-digit display Is clearly ';
visiblefot:hours 9f fatigue-free operation. .
" A~littl~ more capability than you need? Then take a
look at Texas Instruments SR,.10.Except for theabsenee
of a Constantcapa~llityand Pi :Key,theSR-l Ohas~he
same' hasicfeaturesa~d capabilities as the. SR-ll. 'But
it.costs just $89.95. '.i

Both the SR-IO and SR-ll .include AC adapter!
charger, vinyl carrying case, user's manual and appli-
cations guide. And both carry TI's full year warranty
against defects in parts and workmanship, '.
Order your SR-I0 or SR-ll from Texas Instruments

and use it for 15 days. And if you're not completely
satisfied,just return it for a full refund. ~'.' 0
SR-I0. SR-l1. Either way, you get the,

functions you need . . . and at prices you .'. .
can afford. . \. -.
.-------.-----~-~ .•• _-- ---' •• ---··~},: ••. 1· .
Try the SR·IO or the SR·ll'(or 15days at no risk, I

I
Send this order form and To: Texas Instruments Incorporated I
enclose a check, money P. Q. Box 3640, MS/84T, Dallas, Texas 75221 I
order or company DearSir: . 1
purchase order of I enclose a ( ) check ( ) money order ( ) company.purchase •
$113,90fof each SR,11 order for $ for the purchaseofSR-11(s). I
($109.95 plus $3:95 .·····.'SR~10(s):1 understand that I'll get my moneY back if
postage andhandliilg). Or at anytime during the 15cday trialI'm not completely satisfied. I
$93.90 for each SR-I0 I
($89~95 plus$3.95fof Name' . ,
postage and handling) . Address I
~~~~:t~:~.!~: ~;t days, ,City I
completely satisfied,just .State '. - '. Zip . I
return it in theoriginal'; I
carton with all sehocr. . "1
I accessories. for a full Major I
I'refund. Please add stale I
I and local taxes where . . '. . . .

applicable * ·AZ., CA:,CO.,FL.. IL.• IN.. KY.;MA.. MI.. MN., NM., NJ., NY:, P~.. . II .', TN.. TX.. UT., VA.. WA. ..A 13 1L ~ ~. ~ __ ~~~~~
© 1974 Texas Instruments Incorporated

. 85017

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCO.RPORATED

TECHNICALCAREEROPPORT~NrrIES:WriteR:Y.Henslee,TI, MS/57. P.O.Box5474, Dallas,Tex..75222. AnEqualOpportunityEmployer.
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ClassIcal records our,' specialty
Stop in and browse-.Just off campus
362 Ludlow, in Clifton 11: 30 'til 6:00
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THE CHANCES 0 F"'G:O'I'NG\BANANAS
" " \", ',"

Bananas make great pets, Easy ..,~.'
:,' '

s~he and his friend we;~ ecstatic
about his bananadiscouery.,They
nEwer ate anything but bancl~as to

avoid the hassles of planning,
cooking, Q/ld cleaning. (\nd, of

, course, eventually they both went

, bananas. Which, if they'd thought
Qbo~tit,was the only:way togo.
, becQusenoone goes apples 6r
pineapples. /' ' ",

The chances of going bananas
decrease immensely when you sign
up for the college meal program,
You don't have either the planning,
cooking, and Cleaning hassle or the
banana,' banand, banana hassle. You'
save those 24 days a year:And you
, save a lot of money because We can
buy food in quantity more cheaply

,:c,'than you Can.And we give you
oranges. which have 7.5 times more

'" " vitamin C than bananas, And we give
, you beef. which has 23 more protein
, grams per 3 oz. serving than bananas,
And we even figure out those vitamin

I" balances for you to keep you sharp:'j!"
and alert year round .

STEADY PART •.TIME
FACTORY EMPLOYMENT

AFTERNOONS
TWELVE (12) PEOPLE,

'NEEDED' '
GOOD PAY

PHONE 242-2740
FOR AN INTERVIEW

TODAY

Bananas make great pets. Easy to
housebreak. Good with kids. That's

why most people keep a few bananas
, around the house.

But ten years ago, a freshman at a
midwest university- that must remain
unnamed- discovered bananas not

only made good pets, they made good
breakfasts, lunches and dinners.

Like some other students. this
freshman had not signed up for the

university meal program. He
sometimes ate with a jreshuiomon
friend i,n his pad. Which seemed

romantic at first. 'Until he discovered
the was spending 143/4 hours a

week planning menus. languishing in
lines at supermark,ets. cooking.

washing dishes and pots. scraping
gook from the oven. and mopping
the kitchen floor. 143/4 hours a
week. That's what the average.
student spends 'when he or she, '"

decides to cooktnstead'oj letting"
someone else do it. In a 9~mon.th

school yearthat's 24 days. Whichi:1sa
lot of wasteqtlme.

~, ;

...And.we even figure: ..end alert year round.
,,,~
~,Cut the chances of going bananas

'Save 24 days... Save your money.; Sign up •••
!',l

information the Housing' Office

Now,••

for Furth~r
Sander>Hali.

at

""

From N.Y." Boston or Washington
STRANSA lLANTIC FLIGHTS PER DAY

CHOOSE ANY DATES OF DEPARTURE AND RETURN BETWEEN MAY 15AND SE~TEMBER30,
SPONSERED BY REGION,VII "

". ASSOC. OF COLLEGE UNIONS ,: > ,•. ,: .. '"
INFORMATION BOOKLETS AVAILABLE AT TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER

Description, Cost Per Quarter

I,
d!20 ,3 meals daily except Sunday - No

Evening Meal Served
$222.00

15 Any 15 of 20 meals ..~ , \ ' ,

,$209.00,
- INFORMATION DESK OR

. - TRAVEL CENTER, RM 340
. " "

:;:){\oy ,10 of 20 meals
L :\.)? - \V~,.•

.,' i~:!
10 $203.00

/- ,'l



CCM, Ensemble featured variety
By BENJAMIN METRICK "Dialogues" left the audience quite

L~" This' past Monday, the Com tern- cold. It is neither a novel work nor is
_', porary Music Ensemble, under the it very inspired. The performance
, 'direction of Ellsworth Milburn, was similarly uninspired, though ac-
'. presented an unusual variety of 20th curate enough to give us the idea.
,;' :.~entruy. ~orks. The sparse audience Anton Webern's "String Quartet,
',' in Pa.tncla Corbett Theater heard a Op. 28" was the shining light of the
premier performance of a work ,bY' program. Webern's works in general
D~nald Kea~s, composer-in- are characterized by extreme brevity

. residence at Antioch College, among of themes and conciseness of
,-"works by Schoenberg, Webern development. Until recent years, his
" Cowell and Finney, ,, , music has been considered too es-

Divertissement (1964), by Ross oteric for appreciation by the mass
Lee Finney, was given' an energetic audience. Poor performance com-
performance by: Mit ch el l monly renders his work uncom-
Greenberg! clarinet, Jess Levine prehensible, adding to this stigma.
/violin, Dan Harp/cello- and Ed Rarely does a perceptive per-

_' ~c~uman/pian_~:..:__,____ ..forinance of Webern occur anywhere '
" 'The piece is in five movements, as was achieved by the quartet of J or-
alternately fast and slow. Finney's ja Fleezanis and Richard

, in.st rumental, writing is very Wolfe/violins, Mary Bedke/viola
, idiomatic and the members of the and Jim Lestock/ cello. Their mature
_quartet maintain a large measure of and elegant execution bore the mark
individuality. Employment of ex- of the La Salle Quartet's coaching. '
tremes of range and locomotive Paul Chenevey conducted Arnold_
rhythmic. drive are.reponsible for the

:,'po,wer of the work:
-"The middle movement contains a
.free cadenza (equivalent to a solo riff
--ill jazz) for eachinstrument, allowing --
the .performers 'to display their vir-
tuoso talents, which were in abun-
dance, on this occasion.
Keats' "Dialogue for Piano and

Winds" was conducted by assistant.
,--director Christopher Kendall, Bill
Corcoran.was the able pianist. The

, two movements are true dialogues,
the piano playing in alternation with,
the eight wind instruments most of
the time.
.: The "f'o rma l structure of
"Dialogues" was; not discernable to'
me upon first hearing but the gradual
-splintering of thematic material was
evident. The winds function con-
trapuntally as separate entities in the
.dialogue. Occasionally they are
'massed to exploit textural
,possibilities. _
'" The' second movement employed
syncopations which called to mind
those in Bartok's "Music for Strings,
Percussion and Celeste." 'In general,
the harmonies, which appeared to be
freely atonal; reveal the influence of
the music of Ives.
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Innovative interpretation
of 'Mass'
A multi-media, presentation of

Leonard Bernstein's , musical,
"Mass," will be given 'at 8 p.m.
tonight in Zimmer Auditorium.
"Mass" will be 'performed and

interpreted by the Howard
Hanger Trio; - one of the
originators of jazz theater. Accor-
ding to a spokesman for the trio,
"participation and involvement"
are the main factors in "an ex-
perience in jazz."
The spokesman said it will

reproduce the work in
quadraphonic sound, with 12

tors and live dancers. The dancers
will act-as double liturgists' mov-
ing through the projections and
the envrionmental lighting in a
variety of costumes.
This interpretation is a totally

new and unique representation of
"Mass" and is in contrast to the
original stage presentation.
Admission to the performance

is free. It is sponsored by United
Christian Ministries, Wesley
Foundation, Newman Center;
University YMCA and the DCOf-
fice of Cultural Activities and
Programming.

Cynthia T. Hilberg

Public Information Office
LONA WALKER, shown above, is
one of the dancers in "Mass." computer-synchronized projec-

Renovated BadJinger
a combination oj old and

By STEVE HELWIG
After a two-year departure from

the recording world, the British
group Badfinger has returned. It has
a new album, this time on the Warner
Brothers label, titled simply, "Bad-
finger."
It has apparently abandoned all

previous commitments with Beatle-
owned Apple Records. It has also left
behind such illustrious producers as
Messrs. McCartney, Harrison and
the "wizard" himself, Todd
Rundgren. Obviously these people
should have found better ways to oc-
cupy their time.
It now employs producer Chris

Thomas, who has no doubt been
studying his old Badfinger albums,
and has managed to continue the Badfinger's noticable Beatlerin-
previous format. His production is fluence is displayed in bass guitarist
pleasing, bringing forth it good' TO,m Evans' "Where Do We Go
studio sound as well as many tastetui IFro?1 Here?" The so~g itself contains
effects and arrangements - but his a Simple melody hne and chord
originality is questionable. ' progression , but an inventive
The tunes on the 'album are all pro~uction ~echnique of adapting .a

written by various members of the S!U~lO p~asmg effect to an ele.ct!lC'.-"'-I11!1--------W group and there are a full dozen of plano, grves th: song, a de~mlte
"c " them, just like in the old da s. There character. Evans vocal IS p~hshed r-...,;------~-.....-----~-.....-.....--;.;.;,----------...;..----...;..-----........,MelancholvI: . .~. and the Beatle-styled harmonies are'J, ISa good display, of.versatility III the I di A. ' I d ' ", 'I "'hi'

.) ,$:)jjb"'-',UU:h,~,._ j;,1!.!,?\{jH-~, "I,i..,' ~. material but a l~ck oha;jation,ia in- .",~~JL~~",>_,,~t,~.,-vJ\}m..•~,9:9.s,qI? ces
Y {--,r 'e" ,'~r c, ',,')'~_~:n,';-'-"i'-,'~:;U" ',' the standard guitar 'or plano

I } 5f 1, tiL,net O·'"rn·'-'~4J'~ -S~f':!;;··h!';0 stntments does at times cause . . ;'
I. monotony. For the most art the embellishing one o.fthealbum slllore

- ks around zui P outstandmg selections., The Melanc?oly B?ys of UC will group wo~ s ar~un? guitar, bass and "Give It Up" is cleverly produced
P'resent a new kmd of hterary contest drums, With guitanst Pete Ham oc- ddt t d", , '. 11 fl . hi d an emons ra es a goo perror-a contest to find the worst line of a casiona y auntmg IS mo erate . d . b t itari t
Poem ever written The decision this piano and organ skills. JmanceMml1dy~aml~S, ud gui ad,nifs

. ,-'. . . . "M d S ". d oey e an s voice ten s to r t, year will not be definitive This con- atte pam, written an sung fl d at ti d h h A- , . . b H d h fi . at, an at times soun s ars. n 'test is part of-their continuing search yam, oes owever eature an m- _ -
.for the ultimate in schlock.

"Material Worid" album. The.
arrangement is reminiscent of the
English group Sounds Inc., who were
featured on several Beatle tunes, in-
cluding "Good Morning" and
"Savoy Truffle," although it lacks the
richness. "Matted Spam" is slightly
infectious, but its context and simple
chord structure is weak.'

Art.s

. ":

Rules:
I) You may enter one poem and lor

set of one lines. Both should be typed.
The set of lines should not exceed the
length of a stanza in the poem from
which it was taken. If the poem is ex-
ceedingly long you' need only' men-
tion the title and where it can be
located .

..2) Submit all entries to Dallas
Wie~, department of English, UC,
45221;
_,': .3) All.entries must be received or
"before March 29;
:~, 4) Winner 'in botli categories will
::be an"nounced at the All Fool'sDay
)~~PoettY'Rea~ing,April I;
'~ .5) No entries willbe returned. and
;, all eritries will, become part of the
:\ Melancholy Boy's archives, 'and
;:..' ,- ,,~.

~;6) The ~hirierswill recite a surprise
i. 'ozeand-anyone may enter.

,"',
Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

• It's the real thing. Coke••••
,<.

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cdla Company by Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co. Cincinnati

new



By NANCI HIVELY and JOE WASILUK .
'It's tally tim~! Wlth--thls last i's'sue of The News Record (ahhh) Hellacious

Hives and Wondrous Wazoo add up the scores and it isn't surprising to see the
male half the better half (according to Wazoo), of our prognosticating pair
ahead bya healthy margin going into the final week of picking.
Yes, it is true Hives won- in football, by a mere game, but Wazoo has

dominated throughout roundball season and now owns a 77-24 mark to
Hives' 73-28.It is possible for Honey Hives to catch up with our own "Mr.
Nasty" after this weekend of action but the games in this week's featured con-
tests are played on neutral courts and Wazoo thinks it may be just too tough
Tor the Dayton Gem to pick the winners. .

When recruiting is overthis spring the nation may be shocked to see where a
few of the biggest prospects have decided to enroll. We don't want to cause
any undue excitement but rumor has it tha.t t~e nation's best player, Moses
Malone; has one foot in the door at UC. HiS high school coach even went as
far asto tell a loyal Bearcat booster to buy his season tic~ets for ~he next four
years now, because once the news is fi~alized, se~son tickets WIll be scarce.
Wonder if the big man has seen the Fieldhou~e yet! , .
The NIT once again has an Eastern flavor to It, but then when hasn t It? The

Bearcatsloom as one of the tourney favorites at the moment but St.Johns ~nd
whatever team makes it from the Atlantic Coast Conference are the heavies,
Some people wo'uld like to se~ a B:,awaii-Ci~cinnati match-up just to see a bat-
tle between the Batts brothers. Super Lloyd ISthe star ofUC and brother Boyd
is an imp~rtant cog in the Hawaii team. Boyd is 6'8".
N ow the Picks:
UCLA at SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - Battle for the Pacific-8 crown

and a berth in the NCAA tourney. Is the Bruin blitz of college basketball over?
A lot of people hope so. Wazoo thinks Bruins will be sk~ high for this game
but USC may be a little higher. Wazoo picks USC by 2, HIves says So. Cal. by
L
PENN vs, PROVIDENCE at Jamaica, N.Y. - NCAA East Quakers not as

good as Penn teams of the past. Tourney trail ends for PU. Providence wins
here, says Wazoo, by 5, Hives agrees but by 3.
ST. JOSEPH vs. PITTSBlJRGH at Morgantown, W. Va. - NCAA

East-St. Joe is good, in Philadelphia. Pitt should take this one easily. Wazoo
picks Pitt Panthers to win by 7, Hives agrees but by 4.
FURMAN vs, SOUTH CAROLINkatPhiiadelphia - - NCAA East-

USC Gamecocks won a big one on the road over Creighton. Should have little
trouble with Furman, Hives picks Carolina to win by 2, Wazoo by 5.
. DAYTON vs.LOSANGELES STATE at Pocatello, Idaho - NCAA
West-Notre Dame found out what it's like to play in UD's Arena. For some
reason UD never loses there. Funny. UD Flyers terrible on the road. Tourney
was nice while it lasted. Wazoo picks LA State to win by 4. Hives says UD still
hot, wins by I.
IDAlW STATE vs. NEW MEXICO at Pocatello.Tdaho - NCAA W Nt-

New Mexico should win handily. hould. Hives picks New Mex by 3, Wazoo
says by' 8. ' '. '. .
ORAL ROBERTS vs, SYRACUSE at Denton, Texas- NCAA Midwest-
yracuse Oran rernen one of the joke ~elections for the tourney; Oral Roberts'

isn't exactly one of the main attractions but should be a?le to handle the
Easterners. Oral Roberts' Titans win by 6 says Wazoo, Hives agrees.
Oral Roberts' Titans win by 6 says Wazoo, Hives agrees.
. CREIGHTON vs. TEXAS at Denton, Texas- NCAA Midwest - Texas is
in the tourney with a 12-14 record. What a farce. Texan crowd will help the
Longhorns but Creighton talent should pull it out. Wazoopicks Creighton's
Bluejays by 3, Hives says by 5. .
AUSTIN PEAY vs. NOTRE DAME at Terre Haute, Ind. - NCAA

Mideast - Irish not too happy after game at Dayton. Foul play? Austin Peay
doesn't particularly like the idea of having to be the next team to play the Irish
but that's the way it goes and that's the end of Austin Peay in the tourney.
Wazoo andHives pick Irish to win by JO. , .
OHIO UNIVERSITY vs, MARQUETTE at Terre Haute, Ind. -- NCAA

Mld~ast - Marquette Warriors played one half of beautiful basket~~nll;g~l~~r~
.--, _c :&lh.~1.t tcd;:c~b hii-lve~to-wt~i1ig~itI~. TIn§ori~ ~Jfd.iI1o Qeanreatrierror UTe '

Watd'oi;s., ou made it to the tourney on luck alone. Bobcats no match for
Marquette. Wazoo picks Marquette by 10. Hives not that confident, picks
-Warriorsby 5.

Waterioomenplace fourth. in regionals
By JENNY TRABERT yard freestyle was a regional record. talents of Heidi Lipe, who probably

The UC women's swim team won Kibler set records in the 50 yard would have accounted for "at least
eight of 16 events, set several records and 100 yard breaststroke, winning one other first, probably two,"accor-
and placed fourth in a field of 21 in both events. Her time in the 50 yard ding to Kibler and diver Jeannie Folz
the Women's Midwest Regional event was .2 Off the national record. has been sick. Lipe twisted her ankle
Swimming and Diving Cham- "Almost all the girls did their best tearing ligaments. Neither attended
pionships held Feb. 28 to March 2 at times of this year," said Kibler, team the mee~ so that they. could rest for
Chicago State. .manager, "and we're happy that the National ChamplOnships to be
The women placed first in/two we're winning (events). It's a lot more held March 14-16 at Penn State.

relays and sixindividualevents while impressive to the people there than
divers Dee Dee Nagel and Jenny smearing all the other teams with a
Marshall placed in the top 1.6in the' high score."
one and three meter competition. UC coach Harry Gottschang could
UC's team of Jenny Kemp, Debbie not be reached. for comment on his

Kibler, Carol Connor and Pam squad'S performance.
Halpin won the 200-yard and 400- Despite winning half of the events,
yard medley relay and set aregional UC's 432 points were not enough to
record in both events. overtake third place Indiana Univer-
Kemp, an Olympic gold medalist, sity at 436 and second place Bowling

placed.first in the 50 yard backstroke, Green with 482 points. Winner
100 Yfl-rd backstroke, 100' yard Michigan State scored an
freestyleand the 200 yard individual overwhelming 708 points.
medley. Her time of 55.1 in the 100 However UC was without
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Preview'

WANTED. FQRSA.LE
NEED ASection II Co-op for roommate. apt. 10
minute wall\ from UC, Call 861-3172,

ELECTRONIC MUSIC synthesizer lessons/fully
equipped stUdio. Call 751-2261.
FORS~LE: Single I?ed,Best offer. 621-8799,
WOOD ELECTRICAL Spools. $5, .579-1644or
381-3254.

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, ca.!1561-6810.
ROMMATEWANTED to share house; trl-county
area: pool. 20 minutes from campus, $80 mo.
Call Dan '825-761O. DARKROOM- COMPLETE processing lab.579-

9067.CAR POOl:- attendants needed high atop Mi.
Adams, Tues. - Sun. 2.50/hr., 9 P.M.-3A,M, Call
Wm. 241-2888/961-44611. ANNOUNCEMENTS~

FOR SALE .APPLY NOW tobe an RA,GRA,or qrad. asst. in
the residence halls next year. Pick up
appllcations at 100Sander Hall.SINGLE BED and double bed. Best offer. Call

621'-8799, NEWSRECORDAdvertisers; they're good peo-
ple.g"Black andwhite General Electric personal TV.

Special features include: Alarm clock radio that
turns TV and radio.on and off automatically at
riightand in the morning. If interested call Dave
at 861-1691or475-5901.

STUDENT LOW cost legal counseling service,
for appts. call 475-3044or stop in S.G.office 222
TUC $5/45.min. session.
BUSINESS POSITIONS available for Clifton
Magazine. Call 475-4833or 821-0336.

CONTRACEPTIVESFORMEN - by mail!Eleven
top brands. Trojan. Conture, Jade, and many
more. Three sample: $1. Twelve .assorted
aamples: $,3. Free illustrated: catalogue with
every order. Plain package assures privacy.
Satisfaction guarenteed or your money refund-
edih full. Poplan,Box 2556.CL3/~44Chapel Hill,
[\IC27514.

BIRTH CONTROL Education Sessions
Tuesdays 12:30-2:00 Human' Sexuality Clinic.
1st floor Scioto. Call 475-2561 for details.
AUtO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.

. Special rates for young drivers, Good student
discounts. 661-4426.

NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. 'Phpneand Compare. Mark 471.
6606.---

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete in-
formation service. John Bauer .and Associates
732-1716.

GARAGE SALE: March 9-24, 258 Greendale
Ave. (1Y,muesnorth, offClifton Ave.) Sailboat &
trailer; synthetic marble tables. Household.'
craft, sporting goods; odds & ends; come early
for good selection; priced to sell.

Sports
Prior to -the championships

Eastern Illinois, who finished fifth,
had been picked by Lagaly as the
team to beat. They were never a real
factor in the actual tournament.
"On paper they're almost as strong

as us except in diving," explained
Lagaly. "In all honesty they weren't
peaking for this meet. They go the the
Small Conference Championships
.after this so they weren't as strong as
they will be."
The weakness of Eastern Illinois

was only a minor flaw in the victory
for theCats as they walked away with
th~con1ra-~stfong leam eUortlfut
several outstanding individual per-
formances.
"Gerry Schroder was the outs tan-

Women's varsity.
softball meeting

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AUTO MECHANICS course, free alternative
education offered by Women's Center spring
Quarter. rues., 7:30 Rm, 414.

MISCELLANEOUS
! .•

liVE SEXshow, yesthat's right folks, first time in
the ClueenCity on stage at MURPH'S PUB, Dr.
. TJ's copulating fleas. See the little buggers flit
and fornicate their way across the bar and into
an empty beer mug. Due to the exclusive show-
ing,. no cameras will be' allowed on the
premises and the management asks that no
soliciting of the fleas be attempted. You can see
this disaster anynight of the week except Sun-
day at Murphy's Pub on West Clifton. A nice
place to be even if you're not into fleas, Just tell
them Keith sent you. .

LANCE: THANKS for Yes, you are my favorite
date. Your everlasting buddy, Olga.
FEMALE NEEDS apartment to sublet spring
quarter. Call 475-6495. .

CliFTON NEARUC.2room apt with bath, stove
and refrig, $55/month. 681-8982or 825-9190.
WATCH ANNOUNCEMENT of Craft Courses
offered by the Craft Center. Rm 227 TUC.

CHEERS LADIES and Gentlemen. SayHello to
the most wanted bartender in Town. His name is
Gary (aliasBaby Face)and heworks atMurphy's
Pub.Call him some time at 621-5881,he'seasy. If
you get tired of him try adrink. anice place to be.
TERM PAPERS,75¢/page. Call 662-4853.

'73VEGA, excellent COndition, low mileage, 23
mpg. Several options. Foiinfo call63~-0087.WATCH FOR announcement 'in The News '-'-'---'-----'-_--'- ~_
after 6 PM.··· Record. o( Spring quarter free university

courses offered. Times. dates, and places, to be1966 VW.$400 or best .otter: mech good. Call announced.
Mark,.7S2~4608.

HEYZ, we saw you streaking last Tuesday. Nice
job. Karen & Marti.

LOST DARK blue plastic notder. Contains im-
portant notes and book. Call Betty Miller 241-
3005.

;". I

\
\ ., ,'. ;,'

THE BOOK. EXCHANGE.

i We all know that the cost of books is high AND many~f tn.~mdon't.
get used once the course is over. . '

Selling used books back to a bookstore hardly justifies what we
paid for them AND findingottter students to sell to is no gravy
task. .

We can sell a book toHarvey Wallbanger for more than we can sell.
it to a bookstore, AND Harvey can usually do better buying a used
.'book from a student rather than f,rqm a bookstore.

!
I The N~WS RECqRDBook Exchange

50¢/Book

Mail or bring
,

. ,
t Book Exchange Forms to The News Record,

.230 TUC

t·::'~'"- - - - - ..•.--- - - ----- - -:-- _·'t:'~'T - - _ ..••- -'~1r ". .'
I.,
1
I

l RATE: 50¢/BOOK "," .
l DATES INSERTED ...•..•. ' .t TITLE .. : .'. .
J.- AUTHOR ·.....•... '.'c" •.••••••••
1
1 NAME & PHONE ... '... ; ... '.' .... ,..... "1
I. 1L __ ~ __ ~_~: __ ..•._~_~~~~_-:- ~ __ ~ __ 2,

BOOK EXCHANGE FORM

..

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
'NEED BIRT~ Control Counseling? Tuesdays TH~ COMMITTEE .for Better Fridays re;uests CO;'oJTEST!CONTEST! Co'NTEST!'CONTEST!
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